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A

SUMMARY REPORT

OF

THE

\NEST JORDAN CITY
COM PR EH ENSIVE

MASTER

•
•

PLAN

1974

•

The lni tiatlve to produce this Master Plan originated
in response to the local City officials' and community
residents' desire to chart a logical growth course In
West Jordan for the coming years. Under the mayoral
administrations of Bruce G. Egbert and Junius H. Burton,
countless hours of selfless effort by local citizens
have gone Into establ lshlng the guide! Ines for this
production. This summary document, derived from the
mass of Information which supports it, is a tribute
to the progressive City of West Jordan.
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PURPOSE OF THE MASTER PLAN
The key Incentive for establ I sh Ing a comprehen-

ness of the Master Plan Is dictated.

slve plan ls to determine a direction, from the
advantage of a broad perspective, for coordinat-

Since the proposals out I ined herein are advisory

ing development activities.

rather than mandatory, these guide Ii nes vii 11 be

~\'lest

The Master Plan of

Jordan is specifically designed to guide

the decision making process fo1

lhe future

physical development of the City.

When used

most effectively Implemented through an informed
pub I le and the avai lab! I lty of the proper tools
for use by community officials and administru-

effectively, the Plan wi I I aid in the improve-

tors.

ment of the commun I ty env I rc'i 1ment for the bene-

subdivision regulations, enforcement of bui I ding

fit of the present residential, commercial, Ind-

codes and proper Inspection procedure.

These tools include modernized zoning and

ustrial and agricultural Interests as wel I as
insure adequate development potential for the

The preservation and enhancement of the many

futurr>.

en I ties related to I Jvlng In West Jordan can

a~,-

best be assured when consequences of development
ronceived In a period of growth, the Master

are considered In I lght of the guidance proviGed

Plan recognizes change and strives to direct It

by this report.

fer toe betterment of the community environment.

termlned environment ls given its proper per-

Additionally, to anticipate a f luctuatlng de-

spectlve In the value of progress then the plan-

mand on land needed for a variety of uses, a

nlng process, of which the Master Plan is an

1·-,r1\ru\-,~

'f'\'r

,-~,~-~.for

Insuring

ihP

Pffcc+lvP-

If that goal of Insuring a de-

BACKGROUND FOR PLANNING
PO PU LAT ION

mid 1973 was In excess of 10,000 P"rsons ar.d

The Wasatch Front Counties and partlcularly

approaching 13,000 by mid 1974.

Salt Lake County have consistantly absorbed the

includes the locating of over 400

greatest share of the state population growth

In mobile home parks or subdivisions.

over recent years.

~obi

le

homPs

The growth phenomenon in

Salt Lake County is wel I represented In the

The amazing growth of West Jorddn, beginning

West Jordan area.

early in 1970, leaves I ittle precedence for

A comparison of the census

population for West Jordan from 1950 to 1970

est ab I I sh i ng a def In i te pattern usef u I for pro-

shows a net increase of 2, I 14 persons from a

jectlng future population growth.

population of 2, 107 to 4,221 or a growth of

of building permits issued and the number of

100% in twenty years.

water hook-ups made through the summer of 1973

From mid 1970 to mid

and 1974 however, indicates a slowing of con-

for construction of new dwel I Ing units in the

structlon activity.

Most of the permits were for single

4

The number

1973 however, over I ,400 permits were issued

community.

2

This estlrn1e

Much of the slow-down can

be attributed to present Interest rates and the

family dwel I lngs with the number of applicants

rising cost of bu! !ding materials.

Land prices

showing an accelerating Increase annually.

in new resident Ia I areas have, In many Instances (

While the number of bu! I ding permits Issued may

doubled over the last f Ive years, converting

show a differential lag of 6 months to a year

areas from agricultural production to residential

In the actual number of new units bul It, It ls

use.

estimaled that the population of West Jordan by

consistant with urban use, an enlHrged service

With the incentlvr to sel I IHnd at prices

~

and ut1 I ity capabl I lty, and improved transpor-

In 1972 the Utah State Highway Department had

tation routes and means, It would seem that

statistics compiled for use In projecting tran-

West Jordan should be programmed to anticipate

sportation ln the Salt Lake Valley to the year

a certain amount of the new growth projected

1995.

for the Salt Lake Val iey, to the extent that

raderlstics as appl led to specific local con-

the area may become one of the major resident-

dltlons.

Jal suburbs of the Salt Lake metropol !tan area.

projections formulated for land use, popula-

The study uti II zed historic census cha-

These statistics were assembled and

tlon, employment and other socio-economic data
as appl led to Individual census tracts.

LAND USE
Based on actual conditions of land use in other

Tract 129 Includes al I of the boundary of West

parts of the county, I ,000 new residents In a

Jordan City plus about I ,850 acres of land out-

corrmunity would require:

side the city I lmlts.

90 acres
13 acres
20 acres
3 acres
2 acres
128

Th Is

\'/ClU

of
of
of
of
of

residential land
streets
pub I le land
service Industry
retai I stores

acres tota I

Id add 270 new faml 11 es to the area,

200 pre-school chi I dren, 200 school chi I dren
3nd 600

;:idults.

The actual area and land

use characteristics are slml lar enough, how8ver,
to utl I ize the information as derived by the
report with very I lttle modlf ication being neeessary.

Accordingly, the following census statistics
described census tract 129, Indicating figures
for 1970, 1972 and projections for 1995.

Ing

u--,•

TABLE 2

CENSUS TRACT 129
SOCIO-ECONOMIC STATISTICS 1970
1970

1972

1995

11286
2831
1155
5987

18000
5000
3000
10471

682
956.0
20.9
112.0

13250
1501. 0
125.0
160.0

435.8

590.0

88.6

77 .6

175.0
130.0

Population
6946
Dv1elling Units
1715
Employment
1203
Cars
3656
Commercial Floor
Area
547
Residential Acres 680.9
Commercial Acres
18.7
Industrial Acres
96 .2
Transportation
371.4
Acres
Institutional
Acres
66.3
Utility Acres
89. l
Parks/Recreation
241.5
Acres
Agricultural
5448.0
Acres
574. g
Vacant Acres

241. 7

340.0

5116. 2
538.2

4167.4
398.6

TOTAL ACRES

7587.0

7587.0

Source:

7587.0

An Analysis of Land Use ...... 1970 1995
Brigham Young University

WEST JORDAN 1973 LAND USE
10, JO:)

Population
Residential Acres
Single
Multiple
Mobile Homes
Commercial Acres
Industrial Acres
Communication Acres
Public Acres
Parks/Recreation Acres
Service Acres
Agricultural Acres
Vacant Acres

201. 8
51. 7
3,462.0
622.4

TOTAL ACRES

5, 737. ,1

Source:

Existing Land

Use~

913 6
90 7
2].

233 '
6 3. G

-

B.R.T.

Using a growth curve s i ml Iar to that emp loy.'ci
In Table I and adjusting it to estimated populatlon increase from 1970 to 1974, a more reaI lstlc but perhaps conservative projection for

Comparatl'1ely, In 1973 the West Jordan City

land use and population ls indicated in Table

population was estimated by the Master Plan

3.

Consultant to be about 10,000 persons.

agricultural lands and an adjustm0nt In aver-

At the

However, through the conversion of more

sume time, land use statistics as taken from

age faml ly size, the population figure wi 11

the existing land use mGp indicated the fol low-

undoubtedly exceed 25,000 before 1995.

i

EXISTING LA ND USE
1973

WEST JORDAN
UTAH

WEST JORDAN 1995 PROJECTED LAND USE
Population
Residential Acres
Corrmercial Acres
Industrial Acres
Public Use Acres
Streets, Services & Utilities
Agricultural & Vacant Acres
TOTAL ACRES

25,000
4,000
50
400
600
450
2,000
7,500

and those areas I ikely to be tro,
deve Iopment purposes shou Id be i d"n ti
a sociologically compatible popul
should be establ I shed.

f

1 ,'

lti,Jr,

d,r

It thPn becomes

~

r~t-

ter of determining the most elf icieont t;c'"
deve Iopment for Iand capab i I i ty and pr ''/ i ,! i,
the arrount of land suitable for antlcipat<,,,J

The foregoing table Is an indication only of

growth or I Jmltlng new growth to a

what population the land mass could support

sity and location which ha- been predeterm1n0J,

under genera I deve Iopment cond it Ions.

or both.

It g Ives

1y~",

4

dn•-

no Indication of the I imitations imposed by
natural conditions, the need to preserve agricultural lands nor the desirable density pre-

TRANSPORTATION

ferred by the people of West Jordan Community.

In the forseeable future, even with a substan-

It also assumes that land within the general

tlal increase In employment opportunities with-

city boundary and al I unincorporated areas

in the community, external travel wl I I continue

south of 6800 south and north of 9400 south

to be of prime concern.

that are east of 3600 west would be annexed
to the community.

Whl le presently adequate, with a population
expected to be from two to three times as great

6

It would seem then, that priorities need to be

by 1995, additional capacity for hand I ing tho

411

•

~

future traffic wl I I be required.

from the southern Salt Lake County areas to the
Belt Route 215.

Since 1965 It has been antic!-

Even without the recent population surge, 1980

pated that segments In 1-15 from Midvale to

traffic on Red·.vood Road as It Ieaves the West

North Salt Lake would be overloaded by as much

Jordan northern boundary Is projected at from

as 100,000 vehicles per day by 1980.

14,400 to 25,500 autos each day, two to three

obvious that this excess traffic must use

times the amount in 1973.

other routes of travel such as the arterial

One of the major

It Is

factors for predicting the Increased traff lc

street system to reach their destinations.

is that Redwood Road wi I I provide direct access

The West Valley Highway, along with major art-

(OtJrtesy Utah

~tate

Historical

Society

ei-ials

loads.

1-.'i

11

be required to ease these traffic

With the competition of 1-15, traffic

a ire raft users becausE

ot

1

t _,

planned ground transportation sy5t ms ann ac
0

flow decreased north and south along Redwood

an alternative to crowded conditions antici-

Road after 1965 and Increased east and west

pated at Salt Lake International Airport.

to 1-15 access points as motorists took advan-

definite plan Is needed to protect the faci I ity

tage of freeway convenience to the downtown

from development in adjacent areas and to in-

Salt Lake area.

sure its proper relationship to the community.

By 1972 ADT along Redwood

A

Road approached the 1965 volume Indicating the

This means controls to I imit land use of a

increased use of Redwood Road as an alterna-

confl lcting nature in the territory adjacent

tive route to 1-15.

to the airport as wel I as rroviding an ade-

This trend Is expected to

continue.

quate safety and noise buffer to insure cornpatlbl I lty.

S1ronger I Inks to the Salt Lake Valley mass
rransit system are expected to relieve some of
the anticipated pressure for better communter

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS

traffic within the region.

General information on sultabi I lty of sol Is
for roadways, playgrounds, smal I bui I dings and

Air traffic from Salt Lake Airport Number Two

agricultural production becomes a useful plan-

wi I I certainly be of major consequence in the

ning tool.

near future.

Sol I Conservation Service In co-operation with

Annual operations are projected

at 54,200 by 1990.
8

The airport is expected to

become increasingly attractive to smal I private

Reference to a study made by the U.S

the Salt Lake Sol I Conservation District, 1973
Soi I Survey and Interpretations of the West

Jordan Study Area, Salt Lake County, Utah, pro-

to some plants as wel I as causing modification

vi des valuable interpretation of suitabi I ity.

of the soi I structure.
Sal inlty.

,

The measure of soluble salts In the

The fol lowing nomenclature is used as the crl-

soi I with the overal I affect on plants related

ter i a for eva I uat ion of genera I so I I types:

to their natural tolerance of sal lne conditions.

Permeab i J Jty.

Shrink - SVJel I Potential.

The qua I lty of sol I that enables

An Indication of the

it to transmit air and VJater based on porosity,

volume of change to be expected of the soi I

texture, structure and aggregate stabi llty, gen-

material with changes in moisture content which

era I ly categorized by rate of VJater transmission.

may I Jmit the sol Is capabl I lty to support roads

Ava i Iab Ie Water Capac i1y.

and structures.

The amount of cap i 1-

lary VJater the soil will hold that is available

Potential Frost Action.

for p Iant growth after a I I free water has drain-

structures and roads resulting from the freezing

The probable affects on

of sol I material and Its subsequent thaVJlng.
Reaction and Exchangeable Sodium Percentage.
•R"action is the degree of acidity or alkal lnlty
of a soi I expressed as a pH value.
~blP

•

Exchange-

sodium percentage is the percent of the

c··c•tal excha"geable bases In a sol I Vlhich is
crdium.

It is stressed that this information does not
e 11 mi nate the need for samp I i ng and testing at 1 h0
site for construction that involves heavy loads 0r
where excavations are deeper than five feet.

pH and exchangeable sodium affect

Qlan+s in various ways with pH commonly affect-

On the pages that fol low, sultabi I ity ratings as

ir'g thp availubility of plant nutrien1s.

they apply to land use capabi I it les are exam ired.

amo11n-t-

~if

0v;c1! \ah le

s0dium

;-=ire

Exi(1'· ic

q

AGRICULTURE:
Capabi I ity class! fl cation for agricu tuc-e
1

cP

which ls the grouping of soi Is to show cui te:iIRRIGATED:

fio linntations that restrict use . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

CLASS

Limitations that restrict choice of plants or require moderate conservation practices

CLASS

Severe limitations that restrict choice of plants, require careful management, or both .

CLASS

Very severe limitations that restrict choice of plants, require very careful management, or both .

CLASS

IV

Subject to little or no erosion but with use limited largely to pasture, range, woodland, or wildlife
habitat
. . . . . . . . . .
. ......... · . · · · · · · · · ·

CLASS

v

Very severe limitations that restrict choice of plants, require careful management, or both

CLASS

IV

Severe limitations that make tham generally unsuited for cultivation and limit use largely to pasture,
range, woodland or wildlife habitat
............. .

CLASS

VI

Very severe limitations making them unsuited to cultivation and restrict use largely to grazing,
woodland or wildlife habitat . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . .
. .....

CLASS

VI.

Limitations that preclude use for commercial plant production and restrict use to recreation, wildlife
habitat, water supply, or aesthetic purposes
. . . . . . . .
. ..... .

CLASS VIII

r!ON- I RR I GATED:

illty for most !<Inds of farming is shown here
designated by numerals I through VI I I.

The

numerals and the corresponding colors indicate
progressively greater I Imitations and narro1ver

10

choices of practical agricultural use.

II

I~

•

LOCAL ROADS AND

STRE~TS:

Sui tab I Ii ty of so 11 s for use as scnc,improved streets and roads are showr

!~'

accompanying map.

J

The Improvements woul

g~c-

era I ly Include all weather surfacing, aspr,sl

t

Shrink-Swell

Frost Action

Low

Low

Moderate

Moderate

15-25 percent

Some~1ha t

poorly drained

FAIR

Hi gl1

High

More than 25
percent

Poorly drained and very
poorly drained

POOR

12

Slope
0-15 percent

Soil Ora i nage

SUIH1BI _:-y
1

GOO~

Excessively drained to
moderately well-drained

or concrete, to accornrrodate year round Ioca I
traffic, but not to a design standard that
would Involve fast moving heavy trucks.

Three

general ratings with the I lmltlng characteristics are indicated.

Soi Is In any given area may not necessarily
have al I the I Imitations Indicated but when
several categories are appl Icable, the most
restrictive rating is appl led.

•
~

PLAYGROUNDS:

The colored map Indicates, by aegr0P, tr, s ·' ab! I lty of sol I groups for use as playgroucds

,

This guide appl les to sol Is to be used for oct-

v/etness

Water
Table

Flooding

Permeability

Slope

Depth to
Bedrock

Coarse Fragments
on Surface
Relatively free

Excessive to moderately
drained

Below 30"

None

Very rapid to
moderate

O to
2%

Over 40"

Moderately well,
somewhat poorly drained

Below 20"

May occur once Moderate slow
in 2 years
and slow

2 to
6%

20" to 40" lip to 20%

Somewhat poorly to
very poorly drained

Above 20"

More than once
in 2 years

6%
Plus

Less than
20"

Very slow

LIMITATION

SLIGMODERATE

20% Plus

SEVERE

door activity sports, organized team games, and
playgrounds where intensive foot traffic is intended.

A near level surface, good drainage

and a sol I texture and consistence that gives
firm surface Is required.

The nnst desirable

sol Is are free from rock outcroppings and coarse
fragments.

Soi I sultabl llty for growing and

maintaining vegetation ls not a part of this
evaluation, but should be part of specific site
evaluation.
14

•

SMALL BUILDINGS:

Conditions which affect fcundationc f<r
bu! !dings are slope, susceptlbl Ii

ty

iC

cc2~

f'

"'I

<.

Seasona 1
Water
Table

Flooding

Slope

ShrinkSwell

Frost
Action

Depth to
Bedrock

LIMITATIOIJS

Bel ow 60"
Below 30"

None
None

0-8%
0-8%

Low
Low

Low
Low

Below 60"
Below 40"

With Basement. ....... SL!~Without Basement ..... SLIG

Moderately 1·1el l
Some1-1hat poorly

Below 30"
Below 20"

None
None

8-15%
8-15%

Moderate
Moderate

Moderate 40-60"
Moderate 20-40"

Somewhat to very poorly
Poorly to very poorly

Above 30"
Above 20"

Rare to
Frequent

Above 15% High
Above 15% High

High
High

Above 40"
Above 20"

With Basement ........ SEVERE
Without Basement. .... SEVERE

Excessively to wel1
SomeYlhat poorly

Below 60"
Below 20"

None
None

0-8%
8-15%

Low
Moderate

Below 60"
Low
Moderate 20-40"

With Basement ........ SLIGHT
Without Basement ... MODERATE

Excessively to Ylell
Poorly to very poorly

Below 60"
Above 20"

Rare to
Frequent

0-8%
Above 15%

Low
High

Low
High

Below 60"
Above 20"

With Basement ........ SLIGHT
Without Basement ..... SEVERE

Moderately well
. r l y to very poorly

Below 30"
Above 20"

Rare to
Frequent

8-15%
Moderate
Above 15% High

Moderate 40-60"
High
Above 20"

With Basement ...... MODERATE
Without Basement ..... SEVE~

fl!lci·: Drainage
to well
cess1ve to moderately well

~essively

\~ith Basement ...... MODERATE
Without Basement. .. MODERATE

seasonal wetness and other hydrological cons iderations.

Bearing strength and settlement are

related to density, wetness, f loodlng, plasticity, texture and shrink-swel I potential.

Con-

struction and excavation costs are determined
by wetness, s Iope, depth to bedrock and soi I
16

texture.
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~ER~ICES

ANO FACILITIES

by enyineers

In

the

Sa,t

La~0

1

Water, Se\ver and Storm Oral fl ago? r ar

,

--=,

Cul 1nary waier in West Jordan Is part of an

Salt Lake Planning Commission's projPc•ec

overal I Jordan River Basin System.

ulatlon of 9,817 was 2,519 connections.

Municipal

Ey t•r

viater supp Ii es have been deve Ioped from many

summer of 1973 the number of connections alr0rc

sources for use within the basin.

exceeded that figure by more than 100.

These sources

include surface water diversion and treatment,
ground water withdrawals and Importation of

In 1964 the assets of the West Siae vlater Syst»"'

outside suppl Jes by the Provo River Project.

were divided between West Jordan 2nd
Bennion Improvement District.

lorsvi

I IC'-

This may ultim-

Presently West Jordan City pumps water from

ately give West Jordan up to 3, 100 acre feet in

deep ground wells and purchases additional

well rights for future use.

water from the Conservancy District.

other sources wt I I need to be rel led upon, as

In 1971

the 6, 400 peop Ie of West Jordan used I, 31 I acre
feet of water for cul I nary purposes.

In the long run,

ground water is In short supply.

The total

•

number of water connections by mid 1973 was

The Jordan Aqueduct wi I I make aval lab le an in-

2,628 as compared with 1,642 In 1971.

creased firm supply of 94,000 acre feet of water
to Salt Lake County.

18

Tay

This water, along with

ex-41!

The fact that West Jordan wl I I need to develop

pans ion of present suppl les, wi 11 make aval lab le

more water (or purchase morel Is a foregone

251 ,000 acre feet of water to meet the needs of

conclusion.

an estimated mi I I Ion people.

The projected number of water con-

nections for West Jordan In 1980 was estimated

SEWAGE

need for West Jordan exceeded I .O mi I I Ion gal-

In 1960 the West Jordan sewage col lectlon sys-

Ions per day, excluding Jnfl ltration of ground

tern was buJ It and about 400 connections were

water Into the system.

made.

Treatment and disposal were provided at

the Midvale Treatment Plan bul It In 1956

Jn the Jong range picture, Salt Lake County ls

through an Interest purchase agreement with

working towards consol Idating al I sewage treat-

Midvale City.

ment Into three general regions, utl I !zing al I

At the time of construction,

the Midvale Treatment Plant was designed at a

existing trunk I Ines to a plant In each region.

rated capacity of 3.5 ml I I Jon gal Ions per day.

With Its present growth rate and the projected

As of 1971, when the Salt Lake County Water,

population Increase, the present West Jordan -

SPwer and Storm Drainage Master Plan was com-

Midvale treatment facl I lty wl I I need to be en-

rleted, it was estimated that winter flow Into

Jarged.

+he

treatment facil lty was 2.5 ml I I Ion ga I Ions

It would be In the best Interests of

this area to participate In a County program.

rar day with 4.5 million gallons per day as

•

---r;0

~

summer f lcw .

SCHOOLS
Schools are an Integral part of a qua I Jty corn-

cicce 1071 West Jordan's population has Jn-

munlty environment.

-reas0c significantly.

Is serviced by the Jordan School District.

by

the

City records show that

summer of 1973, 2,31 I connections of the

West Jordan-Midvale system were from West Jordan
a'-we.
\c,•

The City of West Jordan

Within the City boundaries are four elementary
schools and one junior high school.

Gen'?rully, flow Is estimated at 100 gal/

[·"'

l

q

! 5 m I I es -to atTend

ar,-- :JP, ng transporTed

up to

Bingham High School.

By 1975, according to

the design I lmlt

~apacltles.

Jordan School District plans, the present

With the rapid growth rate West Jordar is

Bingham High School bu! !ding wl I I be used as

sently experiencing, the need for

a junior high, and a new high school to serve

additional school facl I !ties in the near tuccrc

the area wi I I be completed at 10375 south and

ls quite evident.

2200 west.

cooperation between Jordan School District ot-

r-~-

cons~ructic9

An organized plan with close

flclals and the City of West Jordan Is needed
The fol lowing table shows the current enrol 1-

to Insure that new school facl I JtJe3 are re-

ment and design capacity f lgures for each of

levant to the "neighborhood units" which they

the schools In West Jordan.

are Intended to serve.

TABLE 4
SCHOOL ENROLLMENTS - WEST JORDAN
School
Terra Linda Elementary
West Jordan Elementary
Westland Elementary
Westvale Elementary
West Jordan Junior High
Source:

PARKS AND RECREATION

1973
Enrollment

Design
Capacity

West Jordan, at present, has a city park located

465
665
674
627
1,182

680
680
680

South and west of Redwood Road which approaches

1,175

been developed but there are I ittle league bal I

770

Jordan School District

These figures Indicate that, apart from Westvale

near the center of town, just south of 7800

50 acres In size.

Not al I of this acreage has

diamonds and equestrian areas, a stadium and
rodeo grounds.

and the neVI Terra Linda Elementary Schools, the

20

student enrollments are at, or are approaching,

Moun ta In VI ew Go If Course -.;h I ch is operated by

~

,

•

•

Tilt vlEST JORDAN LANDSCAPE TODAY

'iult Lave County Is located 1vlthin the incor-

In addition to the playfields, the West Jordar

porated boundaries of West Jordan.

Junior High School has Gn indoor swimming pool

fuli

It Is a

18 hole golf course that greatly increases

which is utl I I zed by both students and

the open green space avai labia in West Jordan

in gen<?ral.

;-ind of

USP

fr,r~

r-,-,rrc•:JTlon

of

Cl

reqion;:i[

-=--,ca IP.

Of

commu~i•c

When possible, this type of join·

rAcrea-tion

foci f f-f-i0s

j S

uc.,uo( /,,'

;=i

rl,

one auxi \ lary

rf_'servt::

ut'

'er

-,.

arises, the West Jordan pol ice arP a
FI f·T PROTECT ION

the Utah Highway Patrol.

Volunteer Fire Department Station #8 which ls
located on 7800 South at approximately 1835

There is also a local city-county judge and

\·,lost serves the city of West Jordan.

The sta-

court located In the same bu i Id i ng wh; ch no• -

1 ion is staffed by volunteers whenever a local

dies traffic violations, complaints and 3mol I

fire Is reported through the County Fire Dep-

claims.

artment system.

The fire station Is equipped

with a fire truck, one large capacity pumper

The dramatic increase in population over the

truck and a smal I pumper truck which is nor-

past few years has brought with it additional

mally used for grass ti res.

problems for the pol ice to deal with and the
need for additional officers for the workload.

LA\v ENFORCEMENT
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The West Jordan Pol ice Department has its of-

HEALTH

f ices in the City Office Bui I ding.

The West Jordan area does not have an organized

Their fac-

i I ities include a squad room, equipment room,

health program at the present time.

evidence room and an off ice for the Chief of

envisaged growth in population it is apparent

Pol ice.

that a study of anticipated health requirements

The West Jordan Pol ice Department uses

With the

the Salt Lake County Jai I to hold prisoners

wi 11 be necessary so that a broad and compre-

when incarcerdtion is necessary.

hensive health program can be planned 1o cater

The depart-

ment is staffed by six ful I-time officers and

to the needs of the community.

MASTER PLAN PROPOSALS
In moving from the present to the future under

zens representing a cross section of West Jor-

u systematic approach of dea I Ing wi i·h grow th

dan residents were organized to define goals

and development, it is essential to esiabl ish a

for future community development.

5 1·and<Jrd

mlttces were formed to assess and report on the

of perforrnance.

Not only do public

f")cii('s nped to anticipate th€' futun· n('eds and
dc>mands of thP next generation of cit I zcns,
~u•

provisions need to be made now to insure

a "''ntinuanc0 of al I resources, be they phyrj

11,

rultural or social, for an indPfinite

It se.,ms ar,prc,priote to not only examine the

lhrcc com-

recommendations which were developed os an cssential part of a master plan process.

A sum-

marization of their report is presented here
Community Image and Residential [nvironmcn1
Committee:
The main approaches to th8 City, 7800 >·uth
and 1700 West be upgraded, "idcned an<1 l.Jn·Jscuped.
The development of a community center on
the site present I y occupied by 1 he l'i<?s t J or cicic1
Elementary School.
The adoption of a street I ighting pro~ro~
to upgrade and modernize al I corrrnuni ly I igt.tiwi.
The adoption of a noise abatcm<?nt 'Jrd i ric,.,cn
dnd the strengthening of the present ordincn~c
to insure all outd-:Jor adveriising be

11

ir_1~,1

!-('\'ti.

A general beautification progr;:,m be, iri<,Tituted for th<? total image of ·the com'Tlcnity,
Bicycle lanes, mini-parks within subdivisions, greater off-street parking 0nd greater
vari~tion In lot sizes be provided wherever practicable.

CITIZENS' STEERING COMMITTEE

Business, Trades and Services dnd Economic
pevelopment Committee:
'l

1

,,Jr1-::il

;''' 1

':1-=:'Cris

c.:)mm8rciul center wi1h u1 I the shop-

fJcl I ities necessary to service al I the
,)f h'est Jordan and surroundl ng areas.

rri- deve I opment of convenient shopping
districts to meet the needs of the newly developed residential areas.
The encouragement of non-pol luting industry that wl 11 provide enough jobs (15,000)
to emply two times the number of bread winners
in W0st Jordan's projected growth at 1995.
The adoption of zoning laws that wi 11 set
1100·1y industry apart from commercial and resld~ntial areas but in relation to ral !road service and primary highways.
Thro expansion of the al rport faci I !ties.
The adoption of anti-pol lutlon ordinances.
The preparation of reports on a community
basis for lending Institutions to acquire financing for local businesses and industries.
Pub I ic Faci I ities, Services and Street
Committee:

Z4

The anticipation of future population and
industrial growth so that needed facl I !ties
can be planned in advance.
The continual updating of al I pub! ic utl1 i ty systems to provide West Jordan adequate
sorvice for present and future growth.
The maintenance of an adequate garbage
disposal system on a cooperative basis.
Tnc planning of school size to that recommenderl by Federal and N.E.A. standards.
An evaluation of pub! le transportation to
dcdermine future requirements.
The clevelopment of truck routes bypassing
1he heavily concentrated urban areas.
The encouragement of protection and consGrvation practices tor al I sources of cul in.1 ry 1;;Jter.
Th•1 dcivclopm0nt of a master drainage plan
with special attention paid to storm drainage.

use.

The study of

The
The
tection
The

service.

1rr1

~1at

I on

we,'~~

establishment of a heal11. c'r
development of an imprOVPO r rservice.
Improvement of the pol ice pro•~:ti

The immediate Implementation of c' 1i I
defense measures.
An updating of the community 0ar~.
The planning for a West Jordan I ibrar;.
The construction of an outdoor co-r,mJr.i1·,,
swimming pool.

NEIGHBORHOOD UNITS
The neighborhood Is the basic measurement us0d
by planners in evaluating elements linked 1·1ith
people """ureas for formulating a community
p Ian.

In concept, ' 1ch neighborhood has 1<el I-

defined boundaries ind each
community I i f ,. .

h~s

a focus for

lloundar I cs ar0 qene ra II y set

either by natural features such as topography,
stream valleys, or terrain;
including freeways;

by major streets

by artificial fcalures

such as ra i I roads, power· I Ines or other devc 1opment structun,s;

or by pl<inning elrrrn1·ts

such as recreational and open space uses or

co~-

~
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compose a sense of human scale, but Iding forms

basis, plans must be formulated to accommodate

and open space, accents and focal points where

double the number of retirees, half again as

there Is no attempt to puposely group struc-

many In the 30 to retirement age group as there

tu res.

are now, twice the number of the 20-30 year
faml ly-formtng age group, and perhaps three

,

Much of the information aval lable now, mostly

times as many children.

based on past performance, indicates that a

need to be aware that detached single-tam! ly

fairly broad range of residential types and den-

housing wt I I not only be In less demand to the

sities ;ilthin an area provides a more pleasant,

proportional demands of other types of housing

convenient and intel I I gent residentlal pattern.

In the future but that this type of develop-

At th0 silme time there is a need tor more apart-

ment contributes to the excessive urban sprawl

r"C'nts, j,,wnhouses and modular or mcbi le homes

which eats away at irreplacable land resources

in the new housing supply.

and Incurs costs not Inherent In other types

,!

this

'n~n

•,~

t

it

;~

rr~nts.

Adding more housing

kind In an Area seems I lkely to streng-

This means there ls a

of housing.

as a long-I ived community and to pro~eteriorat1ng

into housing compart-

Experience has shown conclusively that

9 tr,n on0-cl3ss UJC.1mur,ities are most susceptible
.,.,, r.l.··,0 ! c,c;c0nce,

I arge I y because they are I east

NEIGHBORHOOD FACILITIES
Schools
Idea I Iy speaking, an e Iementary schoo I shou Id
be located in the Interior of the neighborhood
so that it wi I I be within one fourth to onehalf ml le walkfr1g

dis~ancP

of th0

far~hest

t1omr.

•

,""'I r:mcn Tar 'I

s..;hoo I

500 to 800 fami I ies.

m<Jy

he

r<?qu ired

To

serve

School authorities are

generally agreed that optimum elementary school

Preferred location is fronting on a collector

enrollments range between 480 and 720 pup I Is,

street or where the schoo I can be reached or,

requlr·lng from 16 to 24 classrooms.

foot through open space areas.

It is also poor

po 11 cy to p I ace the schoo I in the choicest secJunior and senior high schools are often com-

tion of a development area.

bined as a unit so that there may be better

outdoor activity ls a somewhat adverse factor

faci I it I es provided, such as a better I lbrary,

unless the playground is wel I insulated from

gymnasium, indoor-outdoor swimming pool, audl-

adjoining houses.

tori um, adequate parking, etc.

..

Noise from student

The fol lowing

represents the Community Bui ldcrs Counci I spec-

In locating a school when distances are too

iflcatlons for school sites having a comblna-

great for walking, neighborhood

tlon area for the school bui Id Ing, its services

need not be a control I Ing factor: instead, the

and off-street parking .

local district's administrative pol Icy, site

10 to 15 acres - elernentary school
20
acres - junior high school
acres - senior high school
40

relationship

area and the number of pup! ls a school rnust
accommodate provide the criteria.

An elementary school should be accessible from
al I sections of the neighborhood.

However,

elementary school sites should not front on a
m~jor

28

thoroughfare because this would expose

A junior or senior high school site should be
near a major arterial thoroughfare for accessibi I ity and to accommodate the school service
areo

~x1ending

beyond the

lmmedi~te nei~hbor-

hood.

Sidewalks should be constructed on both

to five Viard divisions, and ·t>ic or- mcro v1e1r'"

sides of streets leading directly to the school.

houses.

The school

parcel of from three to four 6cres.

site should be located and

laid out

Presently, ward housos cire uui 11

011

ci

A stake

for pedestrian access, although street froniage

center which often serves as a ward house and

need be on one side of the site only.

Ylhich may serve an average of from G to 10
Vlards often takes a site of about 5 acres.

fa Churches
~ Qu3sJ-puul

le land use may become an important

0lemnrit in a planning program, particularly

denominations locally are more ovasiv0.

when a substantial

eral standard would provide from 3 to 5

,1r0ci i

c

amount of

land in a given

rr>snrvE'd for that use.

\'/hi le no spe-

for the building and parking.

r.,

~·,n-

~cres

Five r1'm•JrPJ i•''r-

c,f;r facts are availacle to consult as to

sons seems to be the optimum size for a

r1·_·i~r,-

z,,.--1-iv0 rhLir·ch participation in relation to

borhood institution.

r:rur,'

in ~\li?si Jordan, some land use ratios

•

•

Participation as a rat lo of population by oilier

~ 1 nrulation

as typical

in the Salt Lake Val-

The Confer0nc<e of

Extension suggesi-s one Prodestan1
each 1,500 to 2,500 population,

wr

c_!-1urct'

i 10

Cat ho Ii c rar i sh may consist of f rorn
thousand persons .

,-,, •1,"r1 I I y

0

Latter Day Sci Int ward house is used

"'n ciccommodute t1w wards of from 500 to 700
~cr~rJns.

tc, C'

A~sLiming

new pop1Jlot!on composition

RECREATION AND OPEN SPACE

cit ,ut fifty percent L.D.S., a neigh1n Nrw Ynrk

ohs~rvPd,

c,

cl

f1 r

r:;,_

to I''

r"'=i·'IVC of

potential it [cs

thaT bPcome expri:-.:!ssed

.,\Tri

l

on I/ to the extent that circumstances are favor-

nature is not reserved for future

able.

they wi 11 be deprived of the kind of

The physical

surroundl~gs

condition not

lerer.~t

,-:,~

1

,c-,

only the biological aspects of phenotyplc ex-

mental quality which, If not lrreplaceaDle,

pressions but also their mental aspects.

will be had only at great expense and sacri-

Envir-

onmental planning can thus play a key role In

flee to the future urban dweller.

enabl Ing human beings to relaize their possibiI ities.

One can take for granted that latent

In an open space plan every conceivable use

potential !ties have a better chance to be ac-

and type of open space should be included --

tual I zed when the physical environment Is suf-

open space for parks, watersheds, pub I ic tran-

ficiently diversified to provide a variety of

sit I ines, community bui I dings, urban plazas,

stimulating experiences and opportunities --

greenbelts, green wedges, avenues, sidewalks,

espec i a I I y for the young."

etc.

Open space Itself should be recognized

as the essential classification of pub I ic land

stimuli and what kinds of natural associations

An open space net, bul It by joining major pub-

•

prompt particular responses, It seems suffl-

! le, quasi-pub I le and private open spaces Into

4!1

cient to note that there ls a relationship

a continuous system, promises Increased economy

and the city environment should account for

and efficiency through combined use and increased

that fact.

amenity In the form of greenbelt parkways.

While there ls much to be learned about the

use.

direct relationship of environment and dally
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If allowance Is not made for urban

Ii fe to be refreshed by natural surroundings

Most

of the gains can be achieved without major in-

I.

croocas in puhl ic expenditure.

physical
To be effective, the net must become a central

enlties.

coordinating element in planning.

2.

psych0l(>c1ict11,

base:

fortunate accidents, but a sustained and pur-

turn, the animals.

combination of multiple me;c,r,,, to meet

m1Jltipl0

3.

in

rC'lf"·'.11 !(111

.1111-

It c~n enhance and protect the r~source

thing h0ppen Ing occas i ona I I y and In pa1 ch es by

~P'JScful

•

Not some-

Lind

the air, water, soi I, plants and,

Jn

It can affect ceconomlc developmPnt ,Jcccic,ir_,w.

I ike tourisrr., development patterns, emplo·1•nPrd,

encJ~,.

real estate values, etc.
The open
m"ni ty

~s

sp~cc
~

are~s

b~sic

should f It into the com-

part of things, not pushed
It might be used to

The problems associated Yiith providing op'"n
space are genera I I y tl-10-fo Id:

acqu is i Ii on ,

land and deterrrining open sparP n€'0rJs.

•

Th«

rn,111 c, or open up backyards to corrmon p I ay

most positive way of accommodating open sp"'

c,n.1ce, nr provide paths for pedestrians, horse-

p I ann: ng is for thos0 YlhO make dee Is i one,

ti.-1r-k

ri(:!irig, or bicycles.

GrePn strips might

tho

interest of pub I le and quasi-pub! le

i

n

I'

J,Jr,rJ

t1,; u'-.,1 J to screen nolse and traffic at the dev-

to be as aggressive as possible in designatinc

elo''""'nt's border or separate residential

open space areas by the assessment of neigh-

from

commercial oc Industrial facl I ltles.

borhood needs.

Then as residential

develop-

ment fol lows by natural expansion, these pcirThP.r<? an' basically three functions which open

eels can assume their optimum
~he

refationshf~1

neighborhood and community.

io
~

1

rii !.vr

r,, qui n? nA1•, cJr'VE-: I opmcnt to mak8 a I I owance

f1,r

lo91r<JI pedestrian >1ays to schools and

churcl1ec,, automobile circulation in and out of
neighborhoods with minimum conflict and pro-

•

vi de opportunities for creative open space

r l,J1

ning 1,1ithin minor geographic areas.

As applied to parks, standards provide a meas u rernent of rec re at ion space ava i I ab I e for
each resident in the community.

They indicate

whether an area is deficient or has an oversupply of park area.

Standards are also used

to check the space requ!rments for various recrcational

faci I I tics to determine if tho space

available is adequate to support the proposed
fiicility.

Standards are guidelines to be used

in thP planning and decision-making process.

Usirg the 1972 Salt Lake County Recreation and
Purks Master Plan, the fol lovling criteria stan-
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rJards w i 11 a I i gn vlest Jordan to the county and

curi1rnlit1i ti

•'S

i r,

District
In order to providE:' a variety of 1 JI, I;,
it Ion facilities for the urban populcitiun, .1:
least one of the fol lo>iing shrulcJ ti•, I:•,, 1t0,~
In each planning district (particularly the 11rban districts):
Rr911lation eighticen hol8 gulf 'J'J'''''
(f'ubl ic o>inPdl
Large P~rk (District park)
Boy's Club
G i r I 1 s CI ub
Senior citizens center
District Park
A park shoulu be located in Pach cJ-trlct 1o
provide large scale recr<:>atlon acl ivities aod
faci I ities at on0

loca-r1on for~ ihe c()ncentrnh'J

populations of these arPas.
Each district par~
should be locoticd in an area >ihich is ihP mcst
accessible i'O residents of the di,;trict.
T~1e
minimum size s~ould be forty acres and CPrtain
basic facilitios should he requrred:
fl tenrri s <:"nter (8 courts or morel
A sof tba I I comp I ex ( 4 diamonds)
In form,3 I sof tba I I diamonds
Group picnic pavi I ions to serve two
huncirecl people each and restrooms to
serve each P"V i Ii on or major activity

area

Cour,t game areas
Playgrounds for both pre-school and
school-aged children
Passive recreation areas and open space
Adequate off-street parking to handle
parking for each fac i I I ty
Th0 mu It i -purpose center shou Id cont iii

11

';uc h

•

•

recr•':Jti
fdci I iti0s as on outdoor s\·limminq
P"ol, ·1 •,r.·mn-1•;iurn, ,.mal I auditorium, rnultipL;rpn'-,1, rc()m, kitchen, game hal I urid ofhP-rs.
Tho ide~I place to house youth clubs and a
senior citizens center would be In the center
as rnost districts do not have the faci I ities
· I se1·1here.

,

Regional or District parks may include special us 0 areas in addition to their regular
faci I ities.
-

lli

,

Trail bike runs
Horseback riding and hiking trai Is
B'icycle riding tral Is
Dc,y carnps (surm1er program)
Shoo·I i ng range
t_,3r·ge 1·1-1 rer-based recreat Ion anea
0•11 do·:ir and indoor amph i thea·rers
Pr_~crP,-:-ition ranch to preserve w1,stcrn
0,~ Ii vii- i es i1 nd cu I tu re
G1···at Salt Lake d0velopmant of
boachi::;s, 0tc.
f\r~us0rr1ent p11rk
Museums
Pi one•Y vi I I age
I ncJ i 1n vi ! I aoe:
Zo0lr)~ical garden

r<?cr·~·:=d ion nPcds of a community are varied
and can be m0t in a variety of ways.
Under
tl10 ccn1n•uniiy school concept the high school
jur,ic'r hitJh c:,hc·uld serve as thr:J community
1r'r1lnr.
In the c0mmunity center, activities
ar,c far i I diC>c. 'iUCh CJS youth prc,griims, 0 p0rts
fa,-\liticr:-, (L1.1sV0il,c1ll, S\..;imming, tt?nnis,
r_:!c l ,1rts nnr1 crc.ifts, senior citizens activit10r; cn1d <J)n11T11i~.iT'/
\ovel civic functions would

Tf1n

be provid8d.
f'uhlic tcennis courts c,h0ulr' I""
rrovided in tl1P sc c0ndary iJl1d othc·r c,c/,,,_,,I
i11
addition to any private courts.
0

Community Park
OHen the tu 11 needs of the corrrnun ii y cc.nnor brc
mrct in the schools serving as community centers,
therefore, the community park wi I I be expected
to provide the necessary faci I ities.
To contain
these the park size should range between ten
and thirty acres and i t should be located on a
collector street at such a place within the community so as to provide maximum accessibi I ity
io the residents.
Each corrrnunity park should provide the fol lowing
f ac i I i ties :
A tennis complex of four or more couris
A mu It I-purpose p I ay f I e Id for footba I I ,
soccer, etc.
An inf orma I softba I I diamond
/\ court games area inc I ud i ng baskei ba I I,
vo I I eyba I I , horseshoes and others
Picnic pavi I Ions to serve approximat0ly
one hundred people each with restrooms
provided
Playground for pre-school-aged chi l.Jr0n
Passive recreation areas for rela~atlor1
and I imited physical activity
Adequate off-street parking based on ~n
area of four hundred square feet ~er car
~hborhood

In a neighborhood smal I children need a place
to play close to home;
old people ne0d a
place to strol I and sit.
Also open space i
es sent i a I to re Ii eve urban monotany.
'"inc<:
most nf' i ghL~orhoods are served by :3n c I (;m(=-rt;ir-'1
school, thr school should become the (~1~r:tr:r
0

for

r0creational

act!vity by exTondinq

,

th0 0r-

ThP sct1uo l Qrounds shou ! d be
- I I k~ i r. character anrl in so
- i r,q i rlr-·rr" WC>'J Id a I so be rnor0 opportunity
d

1 r1u

~1( 'LH :-J.

~•nr.-

.~

rin

r~

f-.r "''tur• study arid 0th.er educai ional proCo-operation would be needed with the

lev0I

I( t

in

',ha\ I

1 r,_
arc<1'--.
Ue to orovidr; tor

ihP'~'J

1·

~r~m~.

;c tioo I l1c1a rd.

A p!cy

lie I gtiborhood Park

I,
soccer, bascbal I and other gurri0s cont·' -1;,.,.-j.
No equipment should be providi::d ~XC'-:'~)t ('1_)ssit·:v

llew parks should be developed in those neighborhoods which do not contain a school. The
size of such a neighborhood park should range
from five to ten acres.
H1r nr·ighborhood park should be designed to

prnvide active and passive recreation, oriented
1-owards family, youth and senior citizen participation. The fol lowing faci I !ties should
be included in each neighborhood park.
PI ayground for schoo I chi Id ren
Playground for pre-school children
A multi-purpose playfleld
A multi-purpose court games area,
Including voi leybal I, basketbal I,
shuffleboard, hopskotch, etc.
Passive recreation and open space
including picnic tables and picnic
shelters
Adequate off-street parking for only
a fe>1 cars since most users are within walking distance

lot should be a low

rn.iin+,,rc1'1::~,

approximately one or two acres

~horr

,y-"_r:

3011c:

1

a simple buckstop.
Ac::-

result of thP close prc,xirri

,1f t~1,
Jt• f ,, t·ervi so sma 11 chi I dren and di scouraq,, \'3nd:) Ii ::.r•.
Developers should be rPquin:::.rJ tu Jc 1iir..=JJ.:' Jr :-r:;age for play lot-:-, based upur1 th~ dE:n.::..it,, CJ1'.:1
size of the dev"ICl!)!fk ni u-:, is lH"in'.::1 uoni->
.J

~v

lots to houses the p,'irents "i 11 b'

1

several parts of th

0

country.

Tot Lot
The function of a Tc' t Iot i c, tc r·rov i de p I ay
for smal I chi lclrPn I ivir19 ir, fi•Jusing developments where there are no back\·,irds avai lat•le.
The intent is 1o provide an area containing
play apparatus, sand, paving and some landscaping.
Developers ~hou Id be required to provide tot
lots as >1Pl I as other recnoation faci I !ties in
planned unit developments, particularly >1here
children will be present.

Sub-Neighborhood
Often te neighborhood park or school may not
be readily accessible to some parts of the
neighborhood due to distance, busy streets
and other obstacles. Some large contract
"nus i ng <1cve Iopments have I ef1 the chi I dren
with no place to play except in the streets.
Consequ~ntly, there ls a need to provide
recreal-ional open space on a sub-neighborhood

CIRCULATION

Circulation patterns should boa mdjor planning
"lement rilther than a remedy to the community's

problems.

There are three general areas of em-

phasis in forming a groundwork for future cir-

around the outsk I rts wl 11 benef It the city tre-

cul at ion needs: collector streets, major roads

mendous I y as we 11 as the through traff I c.

and externally oriented traffic; shopping areas,

bypasses and belt routes to f It the city are

activity centers and Internally oriented traff lc;

not planned In good time by those people with

and pedestrian traff lc.

the welfare of the city at heart, plans may be

If

made for other reasons which could adversely

, I n Vlrest Jordan there Is a need for a comp re hen-

I

ning through traffic on bolt I Ines or bypasses

siv~

sir0et plan to Improve the circulation of

traffic, both in and around the city.

affect schools, residential areas or other
vital zones.

It should

invrilv0 lhe dcsicin and construction of new tran-

By definition the functions of the four

•,rortal ion syst»ms and Improvement of existing

highway types can be expressed In tPrms nf

roads and streets.

based on anticipated capabi I lty requirPrrents.

Ji

Freeways

get Involved in fewer accidents and

Freeways permit the high-speed movcrrent of larg"
volumes of traffic with a mlnlrr,urn cf Interference and the Inherent characteristics of low
accident rates. Ful I control of access, divided roadways, shoulders, comcortable al ignm"nt
and grade, speed-change lanes, grade separutlon Interchanges and adequate sight distance
are al I major features of freeway design.

rupt a •,mal ler area of residential uses if

~and

•trnug~

le through traffic than If It fl lters
otreets which Intersect each other

at orjd Intervals and odd angles.
In~

us0

1raffic wl I I flow better, be easier to

'1 is concc,nt1·3ted on a few streets designed
tc

g0n~ral

lna~s

on

str~~ts

Radue-

Inside the city by run-

Expressv1ays
An intermediate step between major arterial

stre8ts and freeways, expr0ssway dPsign utl I i7'""'

-1',Jl~

111 1 -•rsec-t- 1 or,-::, arid grode

,,-:-.:rchan~y_;s

selected

at

Col' sc1or- ;::,trcr__.1c,

',(_'p·-Jrati0n

locations,

1

based on

These streets provide access t_

+r1''1c usage.
ial

~c+er

business and commercial areas but

expldite the through movemer,t c:_,'

Streets

These faci I ities generally serve major traffic
g<'nerators and I ink collector streets v1ith
freeways and expressways, with greater emphaci c given to the through movement of traffic
by improved geometric design and traffic control 11easunes.
Arterial streets wi 11 usually
tr~nsport higher traffic vo I umes than co I I ector;.

~re·

Using the fol lowing table, adequ~t1, ,~~-.
standards should be maintained ir

•1,

ment of existing roads and hlgl•,•a,'s

1

i~c·
ir,J

the development of better traffic rocvnm1'''

TABLE

5

DESIGN STANDARDS FOR HIGHWAYS AND STREETS
Functional
Class
Design Speed
Outlying areas
Built-up areas
Surface Type
Number of Lanes
Lane Vlidth
Median ~lidth
Shoulder Width
Service Roads
Curb and Gutter
Sidewalk
R/l•I l-lirlth
Access Control
Stopping Sight
Distance
rluximum Curvf'
M-J '' imum G1·,1rl0
I 11 urni nil Li, 'll

Freeways

Expressways

70 mph
60 mph
High
4 minimum
12 feet
16 ft minimum
10 feet
Where required
Where required
Fu11

50 mph
40 mph
High
4 minimum
12 feet
16 ft minimum
10 feet
~/here required
Where required
Where required
150 ft minimum
Partial

600 feet
6 degree
5 percent
Continuous

200 feet
7 degree
G rercent
Continuous

150 ft minimum

ii/c /\ ri ~c1

!r-::_r:_sE_OI i·oi

in11 ~~!1~dy

Arterials

40 mph
35 mph
High

Co 11 ectors
mph
mph
Intennedi ate

.lrJ
30

6

4

Yes
Both sides
90 ft - 120 ft

Yes
Both sides
70 ft minimum

200 feet

200 feet

Continuous

Intersr•ctinn

11 ft - 10 ft
16 ft minimum

11 ft - 8 ft

Arterial and collector streets should provide

walking and cycl Ing are important to community

a higher level of service than conventional

activities.

local streets.

/\rterlal systems must supple-

social critic, has described the education of

mcnt the freeway and expressviay system, whl le

under-prlvl leged New York children beyond and

col lcctors supplement arterials.

above the Ir school learning.

Joseph P Lyford, the Intrepid

He counts the

dally walk to school among the decisive lac,

It is des i rab Ie lo ach I eve the maxi mum bcne fit

tors In forming the chi Id's outlook on I ife.

from the existing circulation system with a

Yet seldom has the pedestrian been given uny

minimum reduction In the level of traffic

priority recognition.

service.

have total disregard for pedestrian needs, and

This may be achieved by widening

New suburbs most often

thP roadwayc io Increase capacity, the use of

older sections of communities, while usi!al ly

lmrroved traffic operation

somewhat more adept, have pedestrian systems

control~

and the

initiation of adequate trofflc coqtrol regula-

which are mostly Incidental.

The theoretic;il

tie between open space and pedestriAn n0PCS

.:.,•,w

l

I•· 1rifflc should function vii lhin the

seems obvious enough and much shoulrl b0

don~

to cmphasiLe the relationship between th

0

lw~.

It should provid0 conThere should be a definite system of pedPstriar
ctr-.nr r0s1 deni ial

puths related to pedestrian destinations.

functions.

need not necessarily b€·
~Ire

.1.:ri

1

_·n

i,...

not and should nr't tie confined
"Iv

--no tori Z'°'d

v0h i c 1 ''',.

P.nt~.

l'XC

I us i v0 -tci

use but sh('u!d offer· a diverse

and

re 1J1"'.:"

<h•·rr

tr i

<''

inti:r-r-,--.tjr-,r~

1c

r~c..'':,

,Jn(_I

' , 1ri

tl\), 000 ror:op Io.
n1Jrrion nncl auton1otivc congestion

in major metro-

ro1 itan areas, access to downtown shopping has

,,,,,':<JmE' increasingly difficult.
Jf

Community Center

Because of

is I ack of accessab i Ii ty the need and eco-

nei9hborhood center thP cc·mmur1i tv u:'r1+,

nom i c feasab i I i ty of out I y i ng ne I ghborhood,
C<,'<nmLini1y and regional shopping centers is becnming

mor~

evident.

lances.
NPiqhborhood Center
As defined by the Community Bui I de rs Handbook,

The community ,,hopping ccnier is usual Iv Lui It

a neighborhood center "provides for the sale

a round a "junior department store" and may a I sc•

of convenience goods, (foods, drugs and sun-

have strong spec i a Ii ty stores.

dries) and personal services (laundry and dry

- 300,000 square feet of leasable area on 10 -

cleaning, barbering, shoe repairing, etc. l for

30 acres is generally considered sufficient f o r .

day-to-day I iving needs of the immediate neigh-

this type of tac! I ity.

borhood."

serves a trade area in the range of 40,000 to

The neighborhood center usually has

a supermarket as its principal tenant.

Gener-

Bcfl<een I00 ,000

A community center

150,000 people.

ally a neighborhood shopping center should
have 30,000 - 100,000 square feet of leosable
3P,

ar~a.

A center of this type needs from 4-10

The center is bui It around at ledst one ful I-

I ine department store and provides general mer-

This Influence diminishes as the distance in-

chandise, apparel, furniture and home furnish-

creases.

lngs In ful I depth and variety.

Into three categories of Influence:

This type of

The trade area Is usually divided

shopping center with 300,000 - 1,000,000 square
feet of leasable space on 30 acres or more ls
designed to serve a trade area population of
' a t Ieast 150 ,000 peop Ie.

•

Usual I y from one-

th l rd to one-half of the leasable area ls devoted to department stores.

"IJ<:>1·1

shopping centers cannot create new buying

rower.

They can only attract new customers

from existing districts or capture the Increase
in purchasing power that accrues with growth
in population."

This statement from the Com-

The Primary Trade Area - the close-by,
the "walk-In" area, plus the area which
has daily convenience stores to serve
a particular geographic area.
The Secondary Trade Area - the area
which may have local convenience
stores with Important soft I lne and
hard I lne stores or shopping goods
stores within 15 to 20 minute driving
time - 3 to 5 ml le radius.
The Fringe Trade Area - the area from
which customers may be drawn because
of easier access, greater parking convenience, and better merchandise are
offered even though other shopping
goods stores or department stores may
be locally aval I able.
There Is presently enough population to support

icuriity Builders Handbo0-. accurately expresses

a neighborhood or perhaps a community shopping

1he need to determine the trade area or the

center to serve West Jordan and the surrounding

area from which any shopping center can be

area.

expected to draw customers.

crease by 1995, there wl I I, at that time, be

Projecting a significant population in-

sufficient population for a regional shopping
Naturally the strongest drawing power of any

center located somewhere south of the present

shopping center ls In the Immediate vicinity.

valley shopping centers.
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THE MASTER PLAN

-

By definition, the Master Plan Is an official

nornenon experienced since 1970 to continue as

pub! ic document adopted by the local govern-

the springboard of community change.

ment as a pol icy guide to decisions about the

not only suggests a new population to be pro-

physical development of the community.

vided with the ful I range of community services

It is

This

Intentionally general In nature as a summary

but also imp I !es conf I lets In land uses and an

of policies and proposals to define community

entire range of social and economic interre-

development over a long period of time.

lattonshlps.

To be

effective It should deal with contemporary situations and have the latitude of adapting to

Another assumption which Is inferred Jn the

future problems in the context of the overal I

p I an ts that of westward expansion.

objectives of the community.

Master Pian ls generally I lmlted In scope to

Wh i Ie the

the area extending only to the airport on the
•

~

As r·epresented in this document, the obvious

west, development beyond the end of the decade

elements in constructing the plan are the so-

wi I I undoubtedly expand Into those

clal, economic and physical factors which

principally in agricultural use and this ex-

effect land use decisions, combined with the

pansion should not only be expected, but sig-

b~sic

planning assemptlons as provided by the

consultant.

Among the assumptions that help

~reas

now

nlflcant boundary extensions are anticipated
as a long range reality.

dnflne the West Jordan Master Plan are those
~1hl~\1

lnclude an al lowancG for the growth phe-

Perhaps the most tenuous of al I

the assumpt i --'~c;

41

made 1n the formation of the Master Plan is

River to 40th West between 6600 Sc.cT' a-:

that rhe developers of private property, If

South were utl I lzed as low to meal cm d0nsity

furnished with sound Information end stan-

urben development, West Jorden City would

dards, will utilizethlsasatool Jn deter-

a population Jn the range of 30,000 to

mining the form of development most suited for

persons.

their property.

tained In agricultural and open space, parti-

This may be Interpreted as

'j·l~,(j

h~v"

~D,000

This would include some areas main-

meaning anything from new and innovative sub-

cularly along the Jordan River sections and

division practices to maintaining viable agri-

some large lot holdings Included in the r'?"i-

cultural units in the face of higher land

dential development.

prices and land conversion Incentives.

acres of 8,000 would be required for resid0n-

Roughly 4,0C1J

"n

C·, l1J11

tial use, another 400 to 600 for streets and

l

The plan is also assumed to be part of an over-

roads and 600 to 900 acres for pub I ic, quasi-

al I effort by the county to put planning Into

publ Jc and recreational purposes.

effect as a necessary element In the preserva-

to 150 acres would be needed for commercial

tion and protection of land resources Jn the

use and as many as 1,000 acres might be avai 1-

Salt Lake Valley and at the same time to offer

able for Industrial development.

basic social and physical prlvl ledges required

land would constitute the remaining land.

One hundred

Agricultural

by a growing population.
Pol Jcles - The Master Plan proposes that the

42

URBAN GROWTH

economics of providing municipal services by

Requirements - If the land area from the Jordan

local government are reason enough io I imi I

residential growth Initially to an area extend-

the low density single family dwel I Ing areas.

ing to 40th West untl I a population saturation

It becomes important to provide these areas

makes expansion westward economically prudent.

with adequate neighborhood facl I !ties and ser-

To a large extent this population density wi I I

vices, circulation and open space.

be determined by housing and density but, In

~

theory, the community population could be In

It seems appropriate that new residents moving

excess of 30,000 persons before new residen-

to the area should be expected to contribute

tial areas need be def lned.

monetarl I ly to the development of al I services
and facl I !ties since equity In community im-

A variety of I ife styles are Important to the

provements are seldom fairly shared through

development of the City.

taxation.

Whl le there are some

who find the West Jordan area attractive because of the lower cost of land for housing,

Proposals - To meet diversified housing needs

there are more who enjoy the rural landscape

and at the same time to maintain a particular

~ and agrarian atmosphere.

The Master Plan

environment quality, three specific residential

atte1',pts to recogn I ze and ma I nta in the qua I I-

densities are stab! !shed for development guide-

ti('S in residential living which satisfy a

Ii nes:

,jiversified individual need.

St.1ndard 51Jbdivision practices are mostly reso~~sibl~

l0r

+hp composition and design of

Rural Residential Areas. These are very low
density areas of one to two dwe I I I ngs per acre.
In certain areas the keeping of horses and
other large anima Is wi 11 be permitted.
,13

Low Density Residential Areas. This density
includes single faml ly detached dwel I ings of
about 3 or 4 units per acre.

outs I de the commun l ty where

Medium Density Residential Areas. These areas
are to be composed of 6 to 12 units per acre.
Included in this density designation wl I I be
provision for multiple faml ly dwel I ings,
mobile home courts and subdivisions, and single family dwel I lngs on lots less than 10,000
square feet.

Plan concept as part of a comprenenslve park,

commodated.

::ir

These are treated

1

fT,":

=01-

1c ~'2

b'-"1

ac-

Mascgr

recreation and tral I system.

To insure a certain standard of conformity in
meeting essential requirements, local streets

Within the City there are presently areas where

should tie collector streets together at inter-

horses and other I ivestock are kept for the

vals no greater than one-ha If mi le and prefer-

enjoyment and use of residents.

ably closer.

A I lfestyle

This wi 11 eliminate some of the

which includes large lots is not only recog-

present problems inherent in the existing

nized but becomes important to maintain an

"super" blocks where several miles travel is

agrarian environment within the community.

The

often necessary to traverse relatively short

Master Plan proposes certain areas as being

d I stances where no d I rect route Is ava I Iab Ie.

appropriate for that use.

This should eliminate considerable time, expense41

It becomes necessary

however, to make provisions that not only but-

and i nconven Jenee and wi 11 lead to a better cir-

fer these areas for those where no animals are

culation scale within the neighborhoods.

permitted but that equestrian paths and tral Is

44

are avai fable within the rural residential

With significant amounts of the prime agricul-

areas.

tural land In the val fey being consumed by ur-

Logically, these paths and trai Is

should be I Inked with areas both inside and

ban development, there Is abundant evidence

anrl phy·..,ical
· ··rv1 ,J ,,r1ly

thrrJuqh rir1 ,-'HI ive effnr·1

to main-

With the exception of the Green Belt Law, the
State h;is rather I lmlted legislation that Is

bar-rlers v.•hich

p1t·'1i~'r1I

fllcting land use sl tudl Jun•,.

uir1

Encourage the use of avallalile IPgic~l"
tlve and economic enticements (p3r t icularly tax incent Ives) for the mciintenance of agricultural units.
Protect existing farming operations wl th
preferential zoning where It can be ap~t led
non-dlscrlmlnately.

~directed spec! flcal ly to deal with this problem.

The local jurisdictions are also re-

COMMUNITY SERVICE FACILITIES

strlcted in their legal prerogatives to pro-

Requirements - The needs within a cornmunl ty fur

vlde suitable protection for agricultural land.

services and facl litles range from schools,

Within the scope of the Master Plan It Is re-

I lbrarles and hospitals to pol Jee p•utectlon,

commended that the City pursue the options It

fire protection and water quality protection.

has, even though for the most part Indirect,

Within the scope of this Master Plan, only

Jn preserving the most productive agricultural

those which are affected most directly by land

~land

as far as practical.

This should be done

In th'e fol lowing ways:

use pol Jcles wl I I be treated and not the social
services aspect.

In particular, schools,

parks, and recreation areas and
Discourage "leapfrog" subdivision development, which tends to prematurely Inf late land prices to the detriment of
agricultural holdings, by establ ishlng
40th West as the Initial residential
boundary.
Define

agricultural lands with natural

commercl~I

areas wl I I be considered.

Pol lcles - Utl I I zing the neighborhood unit as
a basic planning medium, West Jordan Is divided

45

Into a series of quadrants, each requiring certain standard service facl lltles.

'

system of street Identification.

Boundaries

of the neighborhood units, whl le flexible and

Subdivision layout needs to be carefully plan-

susceptible to further division within a nelgh-

ned to Insure economy in construction and main-

bor·hood, are none-the-less determined by natu-

tenance of water, sewer and storm drain systems.

ral and physical demarcations.

Problems of snow removal and storm drainage, as

the ';i

111<i1

7.;

It is Intended

of each such unit be fixed even-

wel I as a ful I evaluation of

~edestrian

needs,

tually so that planning for social and recre-

should be an Integral part of tt1e design of

ational activities, school needs, circulation

every development tract.

"ystems and other basic requirements may be
more conveniently effected.

Neighborhood

Proposals - Commercial Out let•,.

1ml ts are dEOveloped to afford convenient
ac1.vc"

lo and from collector and arterial

'I I " I

i Is r1Ar i [Jht->r,.

a collector street d1

l

collector streets in turn

1~1•~

ar-c

in1~nJed

to be

located os a hub of

r1t:ltjhl1urhoud, within und with available
t·:-,,

111•'

f,i(

1·

mercial

servic:c ar-eas.

si9r1 of

thcst: Lomrn(~rclal outl"

111'2

1

'

.J~·

to the ne i <Jl1liurti0uJs and curmr11rn it 1 .
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mere I al activity Jnltlal Jy.

It Is Imperative,

Intersections.

In the Interest of traffic circulation safety
and even the functional wel I-being of the com-

Strip commercial should not be al lowed to deve-

mercial establ lshments themselves, that prob-

lop In any sector of the community.

lems of traff Jc flow be resolved In the de-

spec I flea I ly Indicated on the Master Plan Map,

velopment evolution.

commercial development wl 11 1 lkely develop at

Since a commercial area

Whl le not

Is a destination activity, when It ls located

the Intersections of 70th, 7Bth and 90th South

near a major transit point, every effort must

and the West Val Jey Highway.

be made to el lmlnate the confl Jets and haz-

that ful I consideration be given to circulation

ards.

and traffic flow at these Intersections.

This is particularly critical at 70th

It Is essential

South and Redwood Road and 90th South and Redwood Road and corresponding intersections on

Neighborhood commercial locati(or1s

the proposed West Va 11 ey HJ ghway.

of the genera I commerc I a I area and

It Is recom-

surp<>r

M8

ar1•

i r t"r1•J" 1J

mended that only one or possibly two of the

to provide supplemental convenience.

four corners at these Intersections be develop-

ter Plan emphasizes the downtown lncatl"n "'

ed commercially and that special turning and

7Bth South and Redwood Road as b1e 1'"! t 1, ••

stacking lanes be created to el lmlnate conf I let

eral commercial

1·1ilh ll1rougll traffic.

developments as neighborhood ir1

A less complete approach

area with al I uttier

neighborhood cornrnerc!al

sPcl ions wi I I either force corrective measures

be restricted in magnitude but 11 .. ·,

1,1l1_:r- r_ir disru1it

througt1 clrc.ulalic)n rjt

lhese

(]t~dract

from 1he city cer1il-'r

The M,, .-

,

'1

rn11·.,r, i JI

f" r.Jti,,r1

to evaluating traffic movements at these inter-

are,~s

tiv1c

shr,ul.I

fur11 I 1

r,(,t
1.. ·,I

1

1,'
d

to the

do~ntown

Proposed school relationships to neighborhood

location.

units are shown schematlcal ly on ihe Neighbor-

,

Schools.

Each neighborhood should be serviced

by an elementary school.

Construction of new

hood Unit Map.

These locations are not Intended

as fixed sites but their service to the nelgn-

schools should be in harmony with the concept

borhood ls important.

defining the school as the nucleus of the neigh-

Senior High Schools are Indicated on the Master

borhood.

Plan adjacent to the local collector street at

Pedestrian circulation should provide

Proposed Junior and

access without being exposed to hazardous auto-

70th South and the col Jector street at 90th

mobile 1raffic.

South.

The City should assume the re-

sponslbl I lty of Insuring adequate automobl le
and pedestrian circulation to schools.

•

•

School

Parks and Recreation.

In the Ir best form, open

officials should work simultaneously with City

sp.aces, parks and playflelds, school grounds,

plans and needs for locating schools within

pedestrian paths and other non-vehicular use

specific geographic boundaries, rather than

areas have the potential of providing an actl-

expect the problems arising from locatlon to

vlty site for al I recreatlona' needs along with

be resolved without planned development proce-

an open space dimension to the City.

durn.

contribute to the open space net with recrea-

In no instance should an elementary

Schools

school bG localed adjacnnt ·to a major traffic

ilonal grounds and playflelds for chi ldrcn.

carrier.

In addition, tot lots and playgrounds may be

Generally, traffic patterns serving

the school need to be oriented towards the

developed on land acquired by ihe City or in

n" i qhtmrhood i 1 ~e If.

residential developments where designated
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areas are provided for either pub I le or pri-

control I Ing storm water and as the I Ink In the

vate use by the developer.

open space net.

If the channel

is no longer

required, a landscaped depression may be proThe County golf course and the present City

vided for conveying storm water or,

Park offer excel lent outdoor recrea1·1on oppor-

active channel

tunities and wi I I provide additional capacity

could stl 11 be developed to include ped•'Stria11

ilS

the community grows.

As the population

reaches saturation capacity t~ere wi I I be

Is required,

it an

the rlyht-uf-way

and bicycle paths anJ some provi':.ion fur

eq ue ctr I an tr a I I s .

In mo::;t

instances

11.o City should acquire at least 20 acres

provide

lntra-communi ty

north of 70111 South In the near future to

the Ir extens Ion cou Id crea

anticipate lhls need.

or region non-'1ehiculdr circulc1!ic1r,

,v~,:..rr,

This becomes particularly im[>r)flar,J

f,,,. l•1·

til:S

ir1 th-:; northern part of the community.

As additiunal agricultural
11i

land is converted

(JI her uses, the cana I systems which now

thes~

ancJ equestrian neGds,

char,r1els
Of.H-:ri
t~

I

sr)ij( (:-;

sin(e their

(

w i 11 "ven tua 11 y not be requ I red to the extent

neighborhoods, where horses art:-- nl I

c.f

1entlonal ly related to th<cse c,,,.,,;

IH'1S"-;:,

1hd1

mc1l11f;)lr1lnt]
bi'-.(·cf

these riuht-of-way

l!ic: corr1:1ur1ity, l10'.t1 dS

c1

if1f

Ii,

, jr

motorized traffic often prese11h ',.,f .. t 1 1.. , '"
The configurat Ion of

The Master Plan pro-

U1Jt

i r1 ti·r-- _c1nirnu 11it,

provide irrigation water for the farm lands

!heir· present usu.

ir1~

rile rur·al r·c·,icJ, 1.1,_.1

,~trip~

Meister Plan in give ar_cr':.,s

mnans ,Jf

11iese

1

'Jy~,1t m'~.

to c,r1•·

• r.

:"·

1

lh...:::. f-',1st-wr>:,t rlKJvemP.rd of non-vehlcular trdfflc

will still be substantial rPriulremPrits

ha·, ff'wer natural or ubvlou~.. opportunities

commodat I "g both 1 he out-of-cornrnun I ty

l<>11diflg themselves to an open space I Ink as

and the resident workforce that is not

t 11,it

I' rov I d<"d by the can a Is running north and

suuth.

In most Instances, pedestrian needs

wi 11 have to be shared with vehicles.

To the

·><-

wurh!I
ernploy~·J

locally as well as the movement of rciw materldls
and manufactured products.

In addition, the

suburban nature of the City as a sate I ite of

south of 78th South Street there Is some op-

the Salt Lake metropol ltan are;,, lmpl les the

portunity to create a semi-exclusive system

need for good circulation and transportation

ut i I I z I "9 BI ngham Creek and the Ra i I road r I ght-

methods.

of-way.
be some

North of 78th South
lnstanc~s

Str~~t

there may

where natural drainage

Growth, particularly when associated with a

channels that flow to the Jordan River can be

strong Industrial cl !mate, wl 11 also put In-

extended as part of the open space net.

creased demand on both the airport facl I I tic's
and the ral I road.

~

f 0J1

Adequate provision for In-

TRANSPORTATION AND CIRCULATION

surlng their vlabl I lty to the community Is

Requirements - With an Increased capacity and

essential.

expanded Interest for 1ndustrl a I growth In the

~

West Jordan area, adequate clrculatlon Is of

Pol lcles - Al I major roads and highways need

primary Importance.

to be Identified as to their ultimate use as

Whl le In many Instances

a resident population next to the Industrial

the community evolves.

With some roadways

area wl I I delete some commuter traff lc, there

and Intersections showing stress on capacity
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SALT I.AIU: VALLEY
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JL_
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th<o lJcl
1il.il

i(111

wi 11 (Jf'VPlop.

t

f1ou1<' ;ihlch vii I I 1 le 1·il lh 111< "''

pol !tan area.

Ir• -

Ninetieth Soufh seemo tu l>e lhr·

most logical east-west connection to 1-80, thP
Th" v;ilue of the adjacent airport has not yet
l>•'''"

fully rrcognlzPd gPneral ly.

ln~tancPs,

,

In several

housing developments have begun to

West Jordan Industrial area and the Bingham
region.

The 1-80 off-ramp at 72nd South

could be extended Into the residential area

Pncrooch Into areas which wl 11 I lkely create

at 70th South but It wl 11 be prlmari ly for

conf I Jets as activity at the

local convenience since 70th South is not In-

~lrport

Increases.

tvery effort should be made to analyze and

tended to function as a major through

strPet

protect the airport from conf I Jct Ing uses
and to buffer adjacent land development from
the negative effects of being located In the

The a 11 gnment of the West Va I Iey HI ghway Is

airport vicinity.

defined on the Master Plan with direct access
to It being proposed at Intervals of about

•

•

Proposals_ - Rouds and Highways.

With prlncl-

pal external destination points being north,
d

significant portion of the traffic flow to

every half-ml le.

A 150 foot right-of-wily Is

being preserved at approximately 3600 West for
conslTuctlon of that facl I lty.

Nlnei Jeth Soulh

and from the City Is projected to tie to the

Street Is programmed for a 106 foot right-of-

West Valley Highway and Interstate 80.

way.

Addi-

tlonul ly, Red;iood l<oad ;,J JI continue to pro-

Th Is wI I I a I I ovi for two mov Ing I <rnes In

each direction, rum Ing and accel8r-ill i•lll 53

deceleration lanes and off-street parking where

Identified as

required.

provided with a minimum of 80 feet right-al-

As the major east-west traff lc mover

It Is essential

that this highway be maintained

local collectors and need to be

way In each Instance.

free of situations that may cause congestion or
rnstrict the movement of autanobl les.
flHcan',

careful

This

planning of al I commercldl

loca-

li""'' alon<J l h route, discouraging Individual
f rum di r!:'ct access to It

dr i vr:_:ways

(_rJr1frol

ai

dfld

proper

Airport.
suggest

Recent

Indications by Salt Lake City

I hat Al rport Number Two may exrect 1"

have additional

use.

The Utah Air tJationcil

Guard has already begun somP efforts

tow,·Hd'·,

moving their· operations th<'re arid riPw

rJl 1 Jnlcrsectlons.

t Jes are expected to be constru'
Redwoud Road wi I I also be expected to have adequate caracity to move substantial

h~d

I ri

1:'11<1 S"11th of I-ramp of

of conflicting use ln the areas wh•

1-80 and for cl rcula-

the vie st Jordan downtown Commer-

' i,il district.

Design Is recommended to be

''"I ,i11 I I slH·d w I I h a I 06 foot r I ght-of-way a I ong
11,,, !1111

'''"~th

ot

lhe highway as it

trav'3rses

11'

Tt," ,,1:,, <

runways are oore restricted to

tt1f"

with

Prj

r1t

ie,lh S'JUlh,

78th S•)Uth and

271t1 \'lv<:>I are

iricr·case the fJe,i I ity's cap;,ci 1,1 ir,

noise

t

.1

Indications that th•'Y may l>•,' <" 1,,;"

r,t

Wf•C,t

vlcst wl 11 need to be r•"vlew"d ;., "1,,!
''i•

·1,

Jordan C!1y hiJs jurlsdlc tlon.

future demand al I devel(Jprnent

',j

11t'cir

traffic
fhe north-south runway is now r«l,,ti_,

"""h

tl1•'

future.

l<o<irls ac," ILecfer to the Belt Route, the

1 I"r' 1111

L,, 11 i-

levels,

,__1r~.ir

sp,y1_; dr1d

',,1f·

+

J

lr1 rno...-,1

lnstnncr~s,

this wl 11

have

Iii ti<· "if"ct on residential construction but
i I

ri111y

hrJVf· sorne over-rlJlng Imp I I cations on

'•' l«x>ls ari<J rither places of assembly.

IflOUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Requirements -

Unlike many Utah vAomunltl"c.

which have experienced unusual pnpulatl0n

'll•st Jordan has a diversified set

f 1di I road.

~of

•

lr,rnspor1'3tlon modes, not the least of which

is thP r<Jtlruad
f.1clllly is w•cll
lo .._-Hlj...-iceni

line.

In most Instances this

established and

lndustr-ial

local

spurs

siies are the major

had a significant amount of

"'r"r.-

lr1<Jusi1l-1I

sion along with their resident la I c1\'c•lo1""' r
The

increaserl iax base and empluynH"'1l

,,,-,1,"r 1

nltfes resulting fn1m th!c, cnmpl1·mrr1t,11v

c1dapi ions expected for exparidlng i Is capabi-

havf~

I itles.

i hat have been exp er I enced In o 1 hr· r ,---, r ~_,,j ·_,

As the ral I traffic becomes more fre-

hPlped ihe City avoid mrJri'y c;r'---'1~·lr'::l 1,,1fr,

has proved a sound busls for

sume special care needs be exerted

Ulah and the Wasatch Frunt presc1,!

d

l1<'i1I thy

lndustriC:tl 1?xpa11c,1on

h~·( <JIJc,l'

rialc• rwgative aspects associated with the

environment for

rlyht-of-way Imposing bl lght on adjacent

of proximity io major rnar·ket rireas,

neiyhborhoods.

tax

This may be effecl lvely clone

rn

futur•, exp.rn·_,i,J11

quent In serving the Industrial community,
to el !ml-

;:i

fdv(ircitile

laws and dlst1-lbutlon adv;rntagec,.

West

In a number of ways Including, as suggestPd In

Jordan Is strategically lociJled so these ,1dv,cin-

the parks and recreation plan, to Incorporate

tages are conveniently aval lable.

the ra I I wuy

hl~]h bearing

I I ne 1rito par I of the open space

net which would loglcal ly Im lurle lands<:ilplng

In uddl I ic1n,

strenqth sol ls, th" supply nf

wr-rter from ihe Jord,1n Aqw?duct- .111d ~Jood

<1<

1' • " , ' ,

SS

•

to ral I, air and highway transportation systems

stratlon pol lei es.

The effectiveness of imp le-

>ii 11 undoubtedly continue to hold much appeal

menting these policies wi I I ultimately determine

to industrial developers seeking locations In

the vlabl I lty of the economic systems.

the Salt Lake Valley .
Proposals - An analysis of West Jordan's ablPo 11 cl es - It Is genera 11 y recugn I zed that the

I lty and capacity to absorb indus1rial develop-

rust

ment favors extensive expansion.

uf

providing major Improvements to commu-

n i ty service systems - v1a-ter, sewer, roads,

should enhanc8

"le. - Is seldom adequately f lnanced by the

Ing ways:

residential user.

pcJr-1 icularly when rapid growth occurs, cannot
(JV8

r-emp has i zed.

A hea Ithy I oca I economy

shnuld Include a balance of employment and comm1;rc I a I trade opportun It i es to support the res iJent population since the recirculation of
monies Is

~he

inna~e

appeal in the f"ll'•\·1-

The lmportarice of Industrial

and commercial tax dollars to fi I I the def !cit,

1,e

~his

The City

primary means of levying taxes

in support of municipal operations.

Make a variety of
aval lable.

11_,.

lndustri~I

Provide an atmosphere that

i nr I 1J•!1'

protection from and protecti1ir. f,r jc.dustrlal development where 5111 ~1 .Ji : ir
tions are appropria~e.

Continue the p•esent adminls1rcJtivattitudes and pol lcles of ~'"·'"'·•·11·,_1
Industrial development.
The Master Pian recognizes the- pr·,
ments of industrial rJeveloprnP1d
areas with good cccess to

di,

hr_, .-in ·1niPgral p<:1rt of City admlni-

Long range p I c:rns en I I

for

.11

th•~

i'J'

I

tr-ar1':;,p,;r •

'Jhich are mos1 adapldble for thi _,tiif' r11ur,t

di'""

ti ~r, '',, 1,

I

,., '.t ·r
,Jl·,_1·

1r·.,j

i ty

,-(·1·wr

fir

I Ines

CHld

u v<-:irlety of

inclur!es suffic_ ient
industrial

needs.

Some inJusirial

Industrial

uses and envfronments are

ij,.

selves to a close relationship with •r?siJu<li-,1
areas.

ri.. r-an<JP of

L•:_,es obvlously

Often, these less compatible lndustri•"s

have been al located lands that could not be

,nnten•pla1Pd, Including light Industrial, heavy

satlsfactorl ly used for other purposes but, as

""""ifaduring and industrial park classlflca-

with most land capabll ltles, prime Industrial

1:')om0

industrial areas are Indicated on

land is a I lmlted commodity and should be'

~ro

1h" Mash'r Plan as being Integrated with resl-

tected and preserved from encroachmen1 bv <1on-

dPntial areas.

compatlble uses.

The intent is to encourage a

harmonious relationship beiween various land
uses that wi I I complement each other, 1hereby

Both the ra i I road and the a I rport present uni ciu'c'

softening the effect of Industrial areas that

opportunities for Industrial growth lncentivPs

have the tendency to become so extensive that

In the community.

they reach the point of oppressiveness.

westward, Industrial areas should be ldentif led

When

As the City growth expands

compatible uses can be effectively merged,

early and related to other uses which wl 11 logi-

there are imp! led advantages of workforce prox-

cally be required.

imity, Incentives to make the physical develop-

and I Ike uses wl I I probably need additional ex-

ment of the Industry compatible In a residen-

pansion capacity and consistent standards to

t I a I sett Ing and rec I proca I advantages to tt1e

ensure their Intent.

The present Industrial park

Industry of reduced vadal Ism and fewer security problems.
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llvlPLEMENTING THE PLAN
I NTRllDIJC T ION
lr1

ltir' r·u·.i, \·ii,s1

11.J

0

None-the-less It

.11

1 im1

rir(~qreS':it'd

f\

r•1,t1I i1

, l•·r, i Si (1f1S

1111•,t

in d less than i<l1"al

cif Uncourdlnalcd pr iva1P dr1J

f 1rrr1.

qtJ.J

Jordan's developmcni pattern

have tou of ten µroJuu:>d .ide-

tl1<n1

irw", iht' :,C:Jme actions have produr_pcJ
Jf·',i1uble effects on tile communlly

1

further refinement and

fur

Implementation, cH•d

major deviation from the course estal>I i•,l,,·d
here should be considered crnly afh.::r

IP r-t",ul I•, for tile Immediate situdtinn l>ut

·,11rr1<'I

Is a basis and four1d<Jtion

we 11

._i

irni ! Jr,

document Rd, ac Ii ve et fort e•, 1 ;ii' Ii chi "J

new objectives and goals.

lt!SS
i11

yen-

Tho plan shuuld lnfl11Pnce cl ty grn1·111· "''"·
11iflcantly and direrlly through

ii

l•1•.i,

··:i1

d1,cic-,iun making cl1oices to include a m(Jre resp.::J11sitJle dnci curnprt!hensive evaluation and

vesiors are expecled to turn

ye I insure an aderiuate re turn for both pub Ii c

for answers to questions about the cl ly's

(f) c.rnd

•

le the Masl•Jt

r'l;,11

p ,- i vate i nves I men ts In I he comrnun i ty,

Tl11s Master Plan Is ihe Initial
rying thai

siage In car-

concept inlo fruition.

l•,y.JI

and administrative tools which the city

administrators can use In achieving iheir planning objectives.

However,

It Is by no means complete.

Proprerly

Among these are 7oning and

land subdivision regulations.

The fol I owing

conceived, the Master Pian wl I I be a I lvlng,

pr-ocedural

tools are recorrmended as

logical

chJngeable program and not a finite set of

extensions of the planning and implementation

rules too wel I entrenched to be flexible.

process.
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ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES

use of land must be made In accordance with a

The strength of each Implementation method -

comprehensive plan.

educational, legal or administrative - depends
on resolution by officials and citizens al Ike

The plan Itself does not have any regulatory

to putting these tools to proper appl I cation.

powers but the formal adoption of such a plan

These methods must therefore meet the needs of

Is an Indication of intent, and in questions

contemporary situations and be adaptable to

requiring legal determinations, the courts may

changing conditions over the years.

look to It In support of the local adminlstra-

As the

base, the Master Plan must be regularly and

tive position where the plan is expeditiously

systematically reviewed and updated through a

fol lowed.

pr-ocess simi far to that by which It was formu-

and keep Ing it up-to-date becomes

lated to set the tone for Implementation and

Important In maintaining Its viabi Ii

1he changes which wi I I come.

the law.

LAND USE REGULATING POWERS

Zoning, subdivision and mobl le home

\ltdh Stat<, law provides that both City and

on the 0H1er hand, are tools provi.J,c,J f

Launty government entitles have the power to

the plan work through legal enforucmHt

<J,

fine and contr-ol land uses within their jur-

isdlctlon.

Zoning, which is the process of

livirling the: rnunlclpality Into districts to

The importance of fol lowing the plan

recommended that each land use

r•a

rt i r u I ar I y
un<Jpr-

ty

,:,rdir1Jr·,
r

now in force be reviewed and updated
the p Ianni ng process and that the;

0

,~

r'<,11·
11 '
I·,

r-eldt~rt

be {')djusted \vlth i"hP Mnsler Pldr1 ·_1
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rrnrnRMMH[ STl\NIJARDS. COO ES AND ENFORCEMENT
r

•)fl1pcJr1i()n

1o 1he

land use ordinances are the

''"It's and approval procedures that handle de·1,,l<•rirnPrd within the City on a day by day
~<'lsis.

Q

Many c•f the objectives of long range

0""1 select Ion are Implemented through control

Instruments and the way they are administered.
TIH?

cummun i cat Ion between the po I Icy makers

and those r·esponslble for enforcement is probably the single most essential relallonship
in carrying into effect many of the Important
decisions made In the Master Plan formulation.
ThosP communication channels should be made and
kept open and operable so that the exchange of
0essenti31 lnformntion can flow bolh ways.

•

SPECIAL PLANNING PROGRAMS

al I objectives expressed In this

docum~nl.

Revise and update zoning, rnobl le
home and subdivision ordinances
regularly as required.
Develop an overal I recreation and
open space plan and program.
Devise and Initiate a community
facl I lty and social service plan.
Determine and Implement long ra11ge
water, sewer and storm dralri~ge
plan.
Develop a formal procP'=>S for scr '2'-?r1lng, evaluating and securing ~~t:Jle
and Federal community assi:ddrir-e ind

capital improvement funds.

Review planning objectives r·egul H·iy,
both formally and l11forrnal ly, wl rr1
Sta1e and County officials, education
administrators, rel lglous leaders,
local business and lndusl-rial lnteresls,
land developers and civic 01 ganizntlons
to make the Intent of the plannl119
prncess understood at the vurious
levels of cornrnunl-ty concern.

With the Master Plan as the catalyst It Is loglcnl to continue community development planning
with additional special !zed programs which compl~ment

the Master Plan.

These are here defined
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and phy·,ical

rv• ,J •ir1lv

ttin>uqh an dl_tivr:: cffor1

to muin-

t.1in them.

With the exception of the Green Belt Law, the
St~te

has rather I lmlted legislation that Is

~directed
lem.

Enccurage the use of aviJI lab le IPgic.ldtlve and economic enticements (pcir ticularly tax incent Ives) for the maintenance of agricultural units.
Protect existing farming operations wl th
preferential zoning where it can be appt lad
non-discrlmlnately.

spec I flea! ly to deal with this prob-

The loc.al jurlsdlctioros are also re-

COMMUNITY SERVICE FACILITIES

strlcted in their legal prerogatives to pro-

Regu I rements - The needs wi 1 h In a commuri i t y for

vide suitable protection for agricultural land.

services and facl I !ties range from schools,

Within the scope of the Master Plan It Is re-

I lbrarles and hospitals to pol tee p•oleci Ion,

commended that the City pursue the options it

fl re protection and water qua I lty protect Ion.

has, even though for the most part Indirect,

Within the scope of this Master Plan, only

In preserving the most productive agricultural

those which are affected most directly by land

~land

•

b21rr·ler-s v,1hj1_h pr1:_· 1 1·~r1t

fl let Im; land use sl tudl luns.

as far as practical.

This should be done

In th'e fol Iowl ng .iays:

use po I le I es wI 11 be freated and not the soc i a I
services aspect.

In particular, schools,

parks, and recreation areas and
Discourage "leapfrog" subdivision development, which tends to prematurely inf late land prices to the detriment of
agricultural holdings, by establ ishlng
40th West as the Initial residential
boundary.
OeflnP.

agricultural lands with natural

commercl~I

areas wl I I be considered.

Pol lcles - Utl I I zing the neighborhood unit as
a basic planning medium, West Jordan Is divided
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,

Into a series ot quadrants, each requiring certain standard service tacl I I ties.

system of street

Identification.

Boundaries

ot the neighborhood units, whl le tlexible and

Subdivision

susceptible to further division within a neigh-

ned 1o lnsurL' economy in constructi,1n and main-

bo1 hood, are none-the-less determined by natu-

tenance of water, sewer and

ral
ih<1l

und physical
the si

! ua 11 y so
j

1 i<rndl

1e

demarcations.

It is

i n1 ended

of edch such unit be fixed even-

tlhit p I ann Ing tor soc I a I and recre-

u< t ivi ties,

school

needs, circula1 ion

layout needs to be carefully plan-

dS a full

should be a11

drain systems.

and sturm dr-aind(_JC', dS

ProLlems of snow removal

well

strJrrn

evcJluation of pede',tridn fll:('d·-.,,

lntegr·aJ part of

the de•,1']11 of

every development 1ract.

',yslc·rns ,md o1her basic requirements may be
rnur e Lunve111 ent I y e f tccted.

Ne I ghborhood

'mi ts are dLvPloped to attord convenient
(j(

u;',~

lo and frurn collector and arterial

P roposa I s - Comme re i a I 0 u f I', t ', .

uni ts

is SE'r-ved t)y c:I tl1er

col lee tor sl reet al

col leL tor streets

':_,',

11,,,

f rt Hl <111

f,,, i Ii ly.

,lJfrirp·

pnr I ions of thR a red served by
Local

d

I{,

11

i Is P''" 1 l.«r

in turn Ii ril

located as a hub ot

ll•e ""l<Jhborhood, ·within cind with avai !able

s1rc0els should no1 en-

1111()\J')h trdffic but al Im'/ fc)r n10cds of

,. ,

~

·1

sible, each of the desigridtt'd r11 1·dit•"rt,(")

d

'."!'"''Is are inl<ended to be

'•'il 11, 1

si9n of these comflj('rci<JI ()ut1,,r
irnpurtdnt(; in

pn1vidir1~J

d

,fr _,1,.

io the nei<jt1l;urh0uds and \_(1rrirr•Jr,i

major i nters1_'c I !(Jnc, a Inn<_]
11i t ~ 1

.J r1(J

Jci 11I
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r ti,
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NEIGHBORHOOD
(iJj UNITS

G

SCHOOLS

•
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WEST JORDAN

UTAH

t

me re I a I act Iv I ty In It I a I I y.

It Is I mperat Ive,

intersections.

Jn the Interest of traffic clrculatlon Safety
and even the functional we! I-being of the com-

Strip commercial should not be al lowed to deve-

mere I al establ Jshments themselves, that prob-

lop In any sector of the community.

!ems ot traftlc flow be resolved Jn the de-

specif lea! ly Indicated on the Master Plan Map,

velopment evolution.

commerclal development wl I I I lkely develop at

Since a commerclal area

Whl le not

Is a destination activity, when It Is located

the Intersections of 70th, 78th and 90th South

near a major transit point, every effort must

and the West Valley Highway.

be made to el Jmlnate the cont! lets and haz-

that tu! I consideration be given to circulation

ards.

and traffic flow at these Intersections.

This is particularly critical at 70th

It Is essential

South and Redwood Road and 90th South and Redwoud Road and corresponding intersections on

Neighborhood commercial locations nre supf>C•rtiv<e

the proposed West Valley Highway.

of the genera I commerc I a I area and arf=:'. i r1 h_.r1·J·-rl

It Is recom-

mended that only one or possibly two of the

to provide supplemental convenlecce.

fuur corners at these Intersections be develop-

ter Plan emphasizes ihe downtown locrltlc,n

0d conimer·cial ly and that special turning and

78th South and Redwood Road as

,tacking lanes be created to el

eral commercial area with all otht::'

,,,; lh ll1r·ouql1 1raffic.

lmlna~e

confl let

A less complete approach

to evaluu1 Ing traffic movements at these interSf_"c_ t il1r1s \·1i

11 el thtr force corrective measures

deve I oprnents as ne i ghborhocid
neighborhood comnercla1

1

areds

be restricted In magnitude but

~c i

n · ·f ·

Ths r.i,,.,.

•'J t I"'
iJi

(,r11fl··r

r

1

t

1

,·,!·/

sr1l11_J1

11,,

di

Ji!

,.,,

ti

tu t ht-

1

clnwn hJwn

Proposed school relationships to nelghborh'j•d

location.

units are shown schematlcal ly on the NeighborSchools.

lach neighborhood should be serviced

by an elementary school.

,

Construction of new

hood Unit Map.

These locations are not Intended

as fixed sites but their service to the neigh-

schools should be In harmony with the concept

borhood Is important.

defining the school as the nucleus of the neigh-

Senior High Schools are Indicated on the Master

t'orhood.

Plan adjacent to the local collector street at

Pedestrian clrculatlon should provide

Proposed Junior and

access without being exposed to hazardous auto-

70th South and the collector street at 90th

mobile traffic.

South.

The City should assume the re-

spans I b I 11 ty of insuring adequate automob I I e
and pedestrian circulation to schools.

Parks and Recreation.

In the Ir best for-rn,

'~>Pl?f'

officials should work simultaneously with City

spaces, parks and playf lelds, school g1uu11ds,

plans and needs for locating schools within

pedestrian paths and other non-vehicular use

•

I

School

speci fie geographic boundaries, rather than

arPas have the putent ial of providing an acti-

expect tile problems arising from location to

vlty site for al I recreatlona' needs along with

be resolved without planned development proce-

an open space dimension to the City.

<lure.

contribute 1o the open space net wl th recrea-

In no instance should an 8lementary

Schools

schoo I bre Iocated adj a cent to a major tra ff I c

1 Iona I grounds and playf lelds for chi ldrcn.

carrier.

In addition, fot lots and playgrounds may be

Generally, traffic patterns serving

the schoo I need to be 01 I ented ·toviards the

deve Ioped on I and acqu I red by I he CI ty or in

no i •Jhborhood i I se If.

residential developme11ls where> designated
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areas are provided for either publ le or pri-

control I Ing storm water and as the I Ink In the

vate use by the developer.

open space net.

If the channe I Is no I onger

requf red, a landscaped depression may be proThe County golf course and the presen1 City

vided for conveying storm water or,

Park offer excel lent outdoor recreation oppor-

active channel

tunities and wf I I provide additional capacity

could stl I I be developed to include pedPstrian

as the community grows.

and bi eye I e pa1 hs and some provision for·

As the population

rE:'<iches sa tu rat I on capacity trere wi I I be
:.,11r: ~

.- t.:'=!c.:

1u deve I op add i

~

Is required, the right-of-way

equestrian tral Is.

i ona I parK fac i Ii -

1 ies in th·? northern part of the corneiunity.

1n mo·;;t instances the::.e

lhcc City should acquire at least 20 acres

provide Intra-community orien

~pdCt:

nurth uf 701h South In the near future to

the Ir extension cou Id crea

i ri h?r--(

rlrdiclpa1e lhls need.

or reyion non-'1ehiculdr circulo1 i(,11 ·,y·,J,.11,

c_,,u\,-J

chdnn~ls

~P

This becomes particularly imr,c,r\ar,t
"'· aJdi 1 iun,1 I atJr I cultural
1" (dher
flfUVido
,., i 11

u~t:<...,,

fhf~

candl

land is converted

systems which now

irriqdfion WdfPr fur the farm lands

c /\·n I lJd I I y nut tic: reciu I red to the extent

1l1··i r

prt-''-r;r1t

n:<1]111,iiri!nq

,,,

if an

USP.

The f·L1stf'r Plan pru-

lh(·',1' riqhl-of-way

and Pque:,lrldn ne0ds,

moturized

i ~jtiborliood:-,'

1 er I t I 0

ri (j

i.-1her~e

th~~

\1n1r1Hir1

it

1'

I

ttu-_Jr- 1 ,r1fli,

hor

rurdl
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I I y r c I ah~ d t (J I h ! • '-, p

,Ir ip,,
111<'',(' '_,y·.1

I

l··Jt

lir1~'

f.1

r__,r

traffic often presents ',vf .. \r' 1 ,J.'cd I,

The confi9uratlon of
nf~

sir11~

rir t

!'fTI',.

cif'

r-(·si J,·r
d

II

c' Jr I(~ I

"r1st-w•:..:,t ll'k_lvt::ment nf nun-vehlcular trdfflc

lr,.~

wi 11 st l 11 lie suhslnntlal rPqul rPrnent•, f,_11

,J

-

commoda11119 both 1he oul-of-cr)rnrnuni ty \·J<irh:r
l··r1d1ng thernse\vps to an open space

I Ink as

t h.d I' rc1v I J,,d by 1 he can a Is running north and
In most

wi
,

11

Instances, pedestrian needs

havt! to be shared wi1h vehicles.

To the

and the resident workforce that is not L""l'l''Y'
locally as wel I as thr~ movement c)f

and manufactured products.

In aJdl tlon, tile

suburban nature of the Cl ty as a sate Ii te uf

south of 78th South Street there Is some op-

the Salt Lake metropol ltan area, lrnpl les

portunity to create a semi-exclusive sys1em

need for good c i rcu I at I on and t ransr)nr tat i un

uti

methods.

11

zing Bingham Creek and the Rai I road right-

of-way.
be some

1hP

North of 78th South Str•nt there may
lnstanc~s

where natural aralnage

Growth, particularly when associated

w1

th

d

channels that flow to the Jordan River can be

strong Industrial cl !mate, wl 11 also put In-

extended as part of the open space net.

creased demand on both the al rport facl I I ties
and the ral I road.

~TRANSPORTATION

..

ruvJ m.ilt"r !,11'

AND CIRCULATION

Requirements - With an Increased capacity and

Adequate provision for In-

'

sur Ing their vlabl I lty to the community Is
essentl a I.

expanded Interest for Industrial growth In the
West Jordan area, adequate circulation Is of

Pol lcles - Al I major roads and highways need

primary Importance.

to be Identified as to their ultimate use as

Whl le In many Instances

a resident population next to the Industrial

the community evolves.

area wl I I delete some commuter traffic, there

and Intersections showing stress on capacity

With some roadways
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SALT I.AIU: VALLEY
HIGHWAYS
EXISTING AND PROPOSED
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pol I ~rJn 11r2a.

Ninetieth South see'm:.o

h_.

t)t'

tt11

most logical east-west connection to I-AO, tl,p
Tt,c>

v~luo

nf the adjacent al rrort has not yet

t\i ·1 ·r1 f IJ I I y rPcogn I ?Pd genera I I y.
iri~,tari(J'S,

,

In several

hnuslng developrnen1s l1ave begun 1o

\'lest Jordan Industrial a.-ea and the' Bingham
region.

The 1-80 off-ramp at 72nd Sr,uth

could be extended Into the residential drea

erHTr,'1ch into areas which will likely create

at 70th South but It wl 11 be prlmar·i ly for

cont I lets as activity at the

local convenience since 70th South is nut In-

~lrport

Increases.

Every effort should be made to analyze and

tended to function as a major through s1rt·•'t

rrotect the airport from conflicting uses

carrier.

and to buffer adjacent land development from
the negative effects of being located In the

The alignment of the West Valley Highway ls

airport vicinity.

defined on the Master Plan with direct access
to It being proposed at Intervals of about

•

•

Proposals - Roods and Highways.

With prlncl-

every halt-ml le.

A 150 foot right-of-way Is

pal external destination pclnts being north,

being preserved at approximately 3600 West for

a significant portion of the traffic flow to

construction of that facl I ity.

and from the City Is projected to tie to the

Street Is programmed for a 106 foot right-of-

\'lest Valley Highway and Interstate 80.

way.

Addi-

tlonol ly, Redwood Road wi 11 continue to pro-

Nlneileth South

This wl 11 al low for two moving l<rnes In

each direction, turning and acceleration -
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deceleration lanes and off-street parking where

Identified as local collectors and need to be

required.

provided with a minimum of BO feet right-of-

As the major east-west traffic mover

It Is essential that this highway be maintained

way In each Instance.

free of situations that may cause congestion or
restrict the movement of automobl !es.

This

Airport.

Recent Indications by Salt Lake City

means careful planning of al I commercial loca-

suggest that Airport Number Two may expect to

tions along Its route, discouraging Individual

have additional use.

rlrivewdys from direct access to It and proper

Guard has already begun some efforts towards

con1 rol at al I Intersections.

mov Ing the Ir ope rat Ions there and new tac I 11 -

The Utah Air National

ties are expected to be constructed In the near
Redwood Road wi I I also be expected to have ade-

future.

quate capacity to move substantial traffic
l0ads as a f0eder to the Belt Route, the

The north-south runway Is now

72nd South off-ramp of 1-80 and for clrcula-

of conflicting use In the areas wh•·r<e Vlesl

t Iun through the West Jordan downtown commer-

Jordan City has jurisdiction,

c id I district.

runways are rrore

Design Is recommended to be

rest~lcted

Th~

fr

··.th»r tw

t,; the ''a'

t

a11,J

estalJI I shed wl1h a 106 foot right-of-way along

1Vith Indications that they may be r iuir»r1

ll"' full l1_'f1<Jlli of 1he highway as it traverses

increase the faci I ity's capacity ir

t f1e City.

future demand al I development west
Vlest vii 11 need to be reviewed

',•'Vt:r11 it,111

S4

relatlv~ly

S iulti,

)Blh South 21nd 2/1h \~t:SI are

nuise

level~.

cl(~ar

sp..--1(e anJ

i11

,,1f

n1.--· 1-t i,";
_,f

'"lat

',:,11,
1

t

!rirr.ost

Jnstanc~s,

thlswlll

have

t re<1tmen t.

I ittlv 0ff2ct on residential construction but
it rnrJy have some overrlUlng lmpl !cations on
~( r,,_xi!~.

arld

c11her places of assembly.

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT
Requirements -

Uni Ike many Utah cummunltle•;

which have experienced unusual

(I

f<di I road.
c,f

West Jordan has a diversified set

I r.111sportatlon <TDdes, not the

Is t hP ra I I mad I I ne.

f<Jclllly is well

In most

popul~tlon

gr0\1th over the past few years,

Wt>·~l

Jur d,1n ti.-1·~,

least of which

Instances this

established anrl local

spurs

sion along with their resldenil,11
The

develorm• 0 llt

lncrea<:,Pd tax base unJ emplovmerii npr'nr-tu-

f<J adjacent Industrial sites are the major

•

•

adaptions expected for expanding its capabi-

have helped the City avoid many ur-o"lneJ p.ilns

I ities.

ihat have been experlencerl In otlrer areas alld

As the ral 1 traffic becomes morn fre-

quent In serving the Indus tr I a I commun I ty,

has proved a sound basis for future expallsion.

some special care needs be exerted

Utah and the Wasatch Front preser<t a heil I thy

to el lml-

nate r1egat i ve aspects associated with

the

environment for

lndus~rlal

expansion because

right-of-way Imposing bl lght on adjacent

of proximity to major mar-ket areas, favorable

neighborhoods.

tax laws and distribution advantages.

This may be effectively done

West

In a number of ways Including, as suggested In

Jordan Is st rateg I ca I I y I ocated so t-hese advan-

the parks and recreation plan, to Incorporate

tages are conveniently aval !able.

the ra i I way I I ne Into pad of the open space

high bearing strength sol ls, the supply of

net which would logically Include landscaping

water from the Jordan Aqueduct and good access

In addition,
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to rai I, al r and highway transportation systems

stratlon pol lcies.

The effectiveness of imp le-

wi I I undoubtedly continue to hold much appeal

menting these pol icles wi I I ultimately determine

to industrial developers seeking locations In

the vlabl I lty of the economic systems.

the Salt Lake Valley.
Proposals - An analysis of West Jordan's ablPol lcles - It Is generally recugnlzed that the

II ty and capacity to absorb industrial develop-

cost of providing major Improvements to commu-

ment favors extensive expansion.

r1l ty service systems - water, sewer, roads,

shou Id enhance this Innate appea I in the fu I Iu"-

ulc. - Is saldom adequately financed by the

Ing >iays:

residential user.

The Importance of Industrial

and commercial tax do I Ia rs to fi 11 the def lclt,
par1 lcularly when rapid growth occurs, cannot
be over-emphasized.

A healthy local economy

should Include a balance of employment and comm~rclal

The City

trade opportunities to support the res!-

Jent population since the recirculation of

Make a varie·ty of Industrial
available.
Provide an atmosphere thdt

LJ'.,..1

cir·r.•<Js

i rlC I Lide:_, t,( tr.

protection from and protectiurr f<o1 industrial development where such die I ir" tlons are appropriate.
Continue the present adminlsfrdtivattitudes and policies of encucrYJin~
Industrial development.

monies Is the primary means of levying taxes

The Master Plan recognizes the phycoi•

in support of municipal operations.

ments of Industrial development and oleeoi•JI ,,

.,1

rr

areas with good access to tr-anspurlati,Jr
Sf;i'K in!] 1-0 rncJ I nta in that es sen 1 I a I re I at I on~~.i~,

SG

must he an

integral

r1art of City admlni-

which are mos1 adaptable for thi•i
Lung range plar1s cal I for the

1

Pxi--'·

1,

r -

t"i

"r'I

r,, Jt,
d

u

.v.it··r- Jr1(]

·--~;M:..r

I Ines and

incluc~es

sufficient

, "r''" ity f,,.- a variety of ifldustr-Jal needs.

Some

industrial

range of Industrial uses and environments are

obvlously dn r1t>t

11 n,j

1~ ... ,.

selves to a close relationship with 1Psiue1tliol
areas.

~

l1ses

Often, these less compatible Industries

have been a I Iocated I ands that cou Id not be:

contemplated, Including light Industrial, heavy

satlsfactorl ly used for other purposes but, as

m,rn11farturing and industrial park classlflca-

with most land capabi I lties, prime ifldustr ial

industrial areas are indicated on

land is a I Jmited commodity and should be pro-

the Master Plan as being Integrated with resl-

tected and preserved from encroachment by "on-

dcntial areas.

compat I b Ie uses.

ti nns.

Som~

The Intent is to encourage a

harmonious relationship between various land

~

•

uses that wi I I complement each other, thereby

Both the ra i I road and the a I rport p•-esent uni ~ue

softening the effect of Industrial areas that

opportunities for Industrial growth Incentives

have the tendency to become so extensive that

In the community.

they reach the point of oppressiveness.

westward, Industrial areas should be Jdentif led

When

As the City growth expnnds

compatible uses can be effectively merged,

early and related to other uses which wl 11 logi-

there are imp! led advantages of workforce prox-

cally be required.

Jmity, incentives to make the physical develop-

and I Ike uses wl I I probably need additional ex-

ment of the Industry compatible In a residen-

panslon capacity and consistent standards to

tial setting and reciprocal advantages to the

ensure their Intent.

The present Industrial park

Industry of reduced vadal Ism and fewer securlty problems.
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11\/lPLEMENTING THE PLAN
I rn Rl)[JLJC TJIJN
I r1

111•, ~Id'·

None-the-less it Is a basis and fouriddtiun f,,,

t,

~·;._.'='

l J urdari 's deve I opmen I pd t tern

further refinement and Imp lementat iun, urid
major deviation

f~om

the course estdl!I ic,i"·d

here should be consldf'red only aflPr
'JP<

i

c,

i r ,ns have too of ten pr nJuceJ dde-

'1!J,Jtf' r-t·',ul 1<, for

the

lmrn0dlalP situation but

·,11rri.. 1 in1r·'· 1hc c;amt-' acl ions have produced

d

imi I

ir,

wel I documen1ed, active effort esl<JL>! ishiricJ
new objectives and goals.

lc~c,s

The plan should Influence city gruwlh m•s
1, r ,--i I.

f'r1Jpr~1

~I dnn

I rig can ex lend I he r ,mgl! of

tk•<_ is i ( ) f l making cllo i cos

and per-suasion.

l1H:1

1

Cl tizens, developers nnrl ir1 ..

sp<'."i11sil.Jle crnd comprehensive evaluation and

ves1ors are expected to turn lo 1he Mastc1 Plan

ye! ir1s1ire dn aueciuate return for both pub I ic

for answers to questions about the cl ly's

fJ)iJn~

•

to include a more re-

nificani ly and directly 1hr·ough i l•o Ii,";'

privcite investments In the comrnuniiy.

growth direction and future.

There are also

Tli1s Mas1er Plan Is the Initial stage In car-

legal and administrative tools which the city

rylng thdi concept into fruition .

administrators can use In achieving iheir planning objectives.

However, It Is by no means complete.

Properly

Among these are 1oning and

land subdivision regulations.

The fol low Ing

conceived, the Master Plan wi I I be a I lvlng,

procedural tools are recommended as logical

changeable program and not a finite set of

extensions of the planning and implementation

rules too wel I entrenched to be f lexlble.

process.
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ADMINISTRATIVE PROCEDURES

use of land must be made In accordance with a

The strength of each Implementation method -

comprehensive plan.

educatlonal, legal or administrative - depends
on resolutlon by offlclals and citizens al Ike

The plan Itself does not have any regulatory

to putting these tools to proper appl I cation.

powers but the formal adoption of such a plan

These methods must therefore meet the needs of

Is an Indication of intent, and In questions

contemporary situations and be adaptable to

requiring legal determinations, the courts may

changing conditions over the years.

look to It In support of the local adminlsfra-

As the

base, the Master Plan must be regularly and

tive position where the plan is expedi I iously

systematically reviewed and updated through a

fol lowed.

process similar to that by which It was formu-

and keep Ing it up-to-date becomes pa rt i' u I ar I y

lated to set the tone for Implementation and

Important In maintaining Its viabi I ity und"r

the changes which wi 11 come.

the law.

LAND USE REGULATING POWERS

Zoning, subdivision arid mob! le

llL,h Statu lnw provides that both City and

on the other hand, are tools i'":,vi·J,,J

lounty government entitles have the power to

the plan work through legal enfrirc,·nHd.

,J,

firie and contr-ol land uses within their jur-

isJlctlon.

Zoning, which Is the process of

tividing llw inurilclpality Into districts to
r•·t111l,1t1, (inti

rf''otrl1-~

bul ldln<J

.-~truclures

and

~

The Importance of fol lowing the pl<rn

recommended that each

h(_irnt•

,r<Jir1Jr.·

f.

land use rel,jf,<1

now in force be reviewed and
the p Ianni ng pr0cess arid i ha1

updrjtt'•~

r-:

111.j

11

{Jf<J11,1

d'-,

f'c11

t lie,
111·]

c

r-rnrnPrl/Hif [ <, li\NrlARDS' conrs AND ENFORCEMENT
all objectlvPS expressed In ihls doc un,,-r1!.

'/"l"prn,·rit within the City on a day by day
l•,1si'..

';;I

q

1

1dl

Many c•f thP objectives of

c,r,!e( I

1011

long range

clre Implemented through control

111slrnrnPnt•o and the way they are administered.
fh0 rc.mrnunlc.at Ion between the pol Icy makers

<ind 1hcJSe responsible for enforcement Is proti.·ibly 11,e single most· essential

relal lonship

iri carrying into effect many of

the Important

dc;cisions rnade In the Masier Plan formuloi Ion.
ThPsr> comrnun i cai· Jon channe Is shou Id be made and
kept open and operable so that the exchange of
Oessential

•

Information can flow both ways.

SPECIAL PLANNING PROGRAMS

Revise and update zoning, mob! le
home and subdivision ordlna11ces
regularly as required.
Deve I op an over a I I rec reat I CH1 ond
open space plan and program.

Devise and Initiate a community
lac! I lty and social service plan.
Determine and lmrlement long r·ange
water, sewer and storm dralnJge
plan.
Develop a formal process for scr cenlng, evaluating and securing St~le
and Federal community assistarwr, ,md
capital Improvement funds.

Review planning objectives regularly,
both fonnally and Informally, .iltll
State and County officials, education
administrators, rel lglous leaders,
local business and Industrial Interests,
land developers and civic 01·gani zatlons
to make the Intent of the planning
process understood at the various
I eve Is of corrvnun I ty concern.

With the Master Plan as the catalyst It Is log!cal to continue community development planning
with additional special I zed programs which complement the Master Plan.

These are here defined
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